
COUNCIL CHAMBER

3 0
December11, 2013

WHEREAS, the City of Dallas desires to continue the self-insured Exclusive Provider
Organizations, and fully-insured Medicare Supplement, Medicare HMO and Medicare
Part D Prescription plans, third-party administered employee and retiree benefits plans
for active employees, retirees, and their eligible dependents for the 2014 Plan Year;
and

WHEREAS, the City of Dallas desires to continue as part of the employee Master Plan
for eligible employees to receive favorable tax treatment of premiums or medical
expenses paid for employee health care, dependent health care, vision and dental
coverage, dependent care and non-reimbursed medical expenses; and

WHEREAS, the City of Dallas desires to adopt the employee 2014 Master Plan
(self-funded Exclusive Provider Organizations and the 2014 retiree Master Plan to
include self-funded Exclusive Provider Organizations for pre-65 retirees and
fully-insured Medicare Supplement, Medicare HMO and Medicare Part D Prescription
plans) for retirees over 65.

NOW, THEREFORE,

BE IT RESOLVED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF DALLAS:

Section 1 That the attached 2014 employee and retiree Master Plans (self-funded
Exclusive Provider Organizations and fully-insu red Medicare Supplement, Medicare
HMO and MedIcare Part D PrescrIptIon plans) to offer employees and retirees health
benefits and first dollar coverage for urgent care services at Concentras off-site
locations be approved.

Section 2. That this resoluton shall take effect January 1, 2014 after its passage rn
accordance with the provisions of the Charter of the City of Dallas, and it is accordingly
so resolved.
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Summary of Benefits and Coverage
As an employee, the health benefits available to you represent a significant component of your compensation package
They also provide important protection for you and your family in the case of illness or injury.



Welcome to Benefits 2014!

Greetings. Fellow Employee:

It is my pleasure to welcome you to the 2014 Open Enrollment. The City of Dallas provides an annual oper
enrollment period for employees to review their benefits coverage and make new elections for the upcoming year.

Important things to know regarding 2014 Open EnroNment:

The Open Enrollment period for 2014 starts October 7, 2013, and ends November 4, 2013.
a Open Enrollment will be active

You must re-enroll in your Medical, Dental and Vision plans.
You must select your benefits coverage; otherwise, a default plan—the 70/30/$3,000 Deductible Low
Option (NEW) with Employee-only Coverage—will go into effect on January 1, 2014. At which time, you Wi I
not be able to change your plan unless you experience a Qualifying Life Event.

u Your Basic Life Insurance, Supplemental Life Insurance, Dependent Life Insurance, and Accidental Death
and Dismemberment (AD&D) Insurance will automatically roll over into the new plan year.
A Flexible Spending Account (FSA), which includes the Employee Medical Spending Plan (EMSP) and the
Dependent Care Assistance Plan (DCAP), cannot roll over. You must renew your FSA each year to
continue to receive this benefit.

a To make changes to your benefit plan elections or enroll in an FSA plan for 2014, you must re-enroll during
Open Enrollment. There are three ways to enroll:

ci Enroll online through Lawson HRIS
• You may view and/or make changes to your benefits plan via Lawson’s online Web portal. Go to

https://hris.dallascityhall.com/lawson/portal; you have 24/7 access to this site from any computer with
Internet access.

• Use your network ID and password to access the portal.
ci Call the Benefits Service Center (BSC) at 1-888-752-9122.
ci Visit the BSC at Dallas City Hall, Room 1DS (Hours: Monday-Friday, 8:15 a.m. to 5:15 p.m.)

If you need to add or delete dependents, please contact the BSC at 1-888-752-9122. Be sure that you have the
required documentation to add your dependents. You may also fax your documents to 1-888-202-5571; please
include your name, employee ID number and a call-back number on each faxed page to process your request.

What’s New for 2014?

The City of Dallas has added a new benefit plan for 2014. The 70/30/$3,000 Deductible Low Option Plan will
include a combined medical and pharmacy deductible and out-of-pocket maximum. Please review the benefit

summaries for additional information about this plan

[ B t ar ci e r do deta s bo t ou ben ft t one. Re ie g he ia ri ta n d
gu do vi I lp ou r akc rfo iei d s ‘ r s abcut v ur ef c fr r 2014 f yo i a e a i u sti s e e to

As always I hope you will continue to be pleased with these programs and services as we endeavor to maintain
comnetitive benems package br you and your rnmiiv.

Sincerely,



City of Dallas

Dear City of Dallas Employee:

Through the Affordable Care Act, Health Insurance Exchanges will be established across the country. Each state
has the option to set up a state-based insurance Marketplace that wll allow individuals and employers to easily
compare and evaluate health insurance plans. The state of Texas has elected not to implement a state
exchange, so the Health Insurance Exchange will be run by the Federal government. Enrollment in health
coverage on the Marketplace will open on October 1, 2013, with plans effective on January 1,2014. The Patient
Protection and Accountable Care Act requires employers covered by the Fair Labor Standards Act (FLSA) to
provide a notice to employees prior to the beginning date of the Exchange.

On the following pages, you will find the Exchange Notice that notifies employees about the exchanges. Please
be advised that the City of Dallas plan meets the minimum value required for health plans; therefore, City
employees may not be eligible for a subsidy in the exchange. Specifically, the notice is designed to:

U Inform employees about the existence of the Exchange and give a description of the services provided by
the Exchange;

U Explain how employees may be eligible for a premium tax credit or a cost-sharing reduction if the employer’s
plan does not meet certain requirements:

U Inform employees that if they purchase coverage through the Exchange. they may lose any employer
contribution toward the cost of employer-provided coverage, and that all or a portion of this employer
contribution may be excludable for federal income tax purposes; and

U Include contact information for the Exchange and an explanation of appeal rights.

Should you have any questions about your coverage, or to get addWonal information about this form, please
contact the Benefits Service Center at 1-888-752-9122.

Sincerely,

City of Dallas
Pu an eso roes Departmeflt
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New Health Insurance Marketplace Coverage 0MB No. 12100149

Options and Your Health Coverage (expires 11-30-2013)

PART A: General Information
When key parts of the health care law take effect in 2014, there will be a new way to buy health insurance: the
Health Insurance Marketplace. To assist you as you evaluate options for you and your family, this notice provides
some basic information about the new Marketplace and employment-based health coverage offered by your
employer.

What is the Health Insurance Marketplace?
The Marketplace is designed to help you find health nsurance that meets your needs and fits your budget. The
Marketplace offers “one-stop shopping’ to find and compare private health insurance options You may also be
eligible for a new kind of tax credit that lowers your monthly premium right away. Open enrollment for health
insurance coverage through the Marketplace begins in October 2013 for coverage starting as early as January 1,
2014.

Can I Save Money on my Health Insurance Premiums in the Marketplace?
You may qualify to save money and lower your monthly premium, but only if your employer does not offer
coverage, or offers coverage that does not meet certain standards. The savings on the premium that you are
eligible for depends on your household income.

Does Employer Health Coverage Affect Eligibility for Premium Savings through the Marketplace?
Yes, If you have an offer of health coverage from your employer that meets certain standards, you will not be
eligible for a tax credit through the Marketplace and may wish to enroll in your employer’s health plan. However
you may be ehgible for a tax credit that lowers your monthly premium, or a reduction in certain cost-shanng if your
employer does not offer coverage to you at all or does not offer coverage that meets certain standards, if the cost
of a plan from your employer that would cover you (and not any other members of your family) is more than 9.5
percent of your household income for the year, or if the coverage you employer provides does not meet the
minimum value’ standard set by the Affordable Care Act, you may be eligible for a tax credit,1

Note: If you purchase a health plan through the Marketplace instead of accepting health coverage offered by yoLr
employer, then you may lose the employer contribution (if any) to the employer-offered coverage. Also, this
employer contribution—as well as your employee contribution to employer-offered coverage—is often excluded
from income for Federal and State income tax purposes. Your payments for coverage through the Marketplace are
made on an after-tax basis,

ro n e ra f red o rpy
o i a th Cit of DaIIas Benefits Serv ce Center a 888 52 922

i e Ma e oiac° a [e p you e a ate your ove age o ons irc ud rg your eiigibii ty ove age tiroug
Marketplace and it cost Please vis t HiCare ov for more information including an on inc application to
health insurance coverage and contact intormation tor a Health Insurance Marketplace n your area



New Heafth nsurance Marketplace Coverage (Continued)

PART B: Information About Health Coverage Offered by Your Employer
This section contains information about any health coverage offered by your employer, If you decide to complete a
application for coverage in the Marketplace, you will be asked to provide this information. This information is
numbered to correspond to the Marketplace application.

3. Employer name 4 Employer Identification Number (EIN)

City of Dallas

5. Employer address 6 Employer phone number

1500 ManIla St, lOS 1-688-752-9122
7. CIty 8. State 9. ZIP code

Dallas Texas 75201

10. Who can we contact about employee health coverage at this job?

The City of Dallas Benefits Service Center

11. Phone number (if different from above) 12. Email address

-ere is some basic information about health coverage offered by this employer:
• As your cr10 oyer, we offer a hea th a an to:

Q AlempIoyees

Some employees. Eligible emp oyees are:

Full-time permanent employees and Permanent part-time employees

• Wit respect to dependets:

0 We do offer coverage El g bla dependents are.

A spouse, children up to age of 26 years and grandchildren

Q We Jo t offer coverage

0 If m’eced, th a coverage meets the minimm value standard. and tne cost of this coverage to you s tended to
cc afforoab e cased Qr. emoloyee wages.

• * Even it ,‘our employer intends your coverage to be affordable, you may stul be eligIble for a prem cm
discount tnrough the Marketplace. The Marketplace will se your hosenold income, along with other factors,
to determ ne whether you may be eligole for a pram urn dscont. i for examo’e, your wages vary ffom
week to week (pernaps you are an hoary employee or you work o a comm scion oasis), f you are ‘ewly
rip oyed m a—year or f you have other income losses you may sti cualify *or a wemium discount

u d cc a f vt t the ‘a keto ace eartiuare go wi gc.c a r



New Health Insurance Marketp’ace Coverage (Continued) I 3 2
Tnd normat cn beow corresponds to :he Maretplace Ernoyer Coverage TooL Corn plet rig tis seetac s ootona for
ernplojers, but wI e o esre erie cyees understand the r coverage cho eec.

13. Is the employee currently eligible for coverage offered by this employer, or will the employee be eligible in
the next 3 months?

Q Yes (Continue)

13a, If the employee is not eligible today, includIng as a result of a waiting or probationary peilod, when is the

employee eligible for coverage? (mm/dd/yyyy) (Continue)

D No (STOP and return this form to employee)

14, Does the employer offer a health plan that meets the minimum value standard”l
D Yes (Go to question 15) Q No (STOP and return fom-i to employee)

15, For the lowest-cost plan that meets the minimum value standard* offered only to the employee (dant include
family plans): If the employer has wellness programs, provide the premium that the employee would pay If he/ she
received the maximum discount for any tobacco cessation programs, and didn’t receive any other discounts based on
wellness programs
a. How much would the employee have to pay in premiums for this plan? $
b. How often?QWeekly [] Every 2 weeks Q Twice a month Q Monthly QQuarterly [] Yearly

r trio plan year wil end soon and you row that the health plans offered will change, go to question I 6 If you don t
know, STOP ard return form to employee.

15. What change will the employer make for the new plan year?
Employer won’t offer health coverage
Employer will stait offering health coverage to employees or change the premium for the lowest-cost plan
available only to the employee that meets the minimum value standard,* (Premium should reflect the discount for
weliness programs. See question 15.)

a. How much will the employee have to pay in premiums for that plan? $
b How often’ Weekly Q Every 2 weeks Twice a month Q Monthly Quarterly Yearly

Date of change (mmfdd/yy):



Who is Eligible? ei t fl
You may elect health coverage for you and your eligible dependents during the annual OpennImeñt’pêf1od and
through special enrollments as a result of a Qualifying Life Event. Eligible dependents include the following:

Type of Eligible Dependent Required Documentation

Spouse Copy of Marriage License, Copy of Social Security Card, and
Date of Birth
If Common-Law Marriage applies, please provide the common-
law form* and copies of documentation showing that you and
your spouse have lived together for at least six months (provide
two documents from list below).

a Examples include copies of:
a Lease or deed naming both partners
a Joint checking account statement
a Utility bills and/or credit accounts
a Will and/or life insurance policies

Domestic Partner Domestic Partner Form** and copies of documentation showing
that you and your partner have lived together for at least six
months (provide two documents from list below).

a Examples include copies of:
• Lease or deed naming both partners
a Joint checking account statement
a Utility bills and/or credit accounts
• Will and/or life insurance policies

Copy of Social Security Card, and Date of Birth

Dependent Child: Child who is married or J Copy of Birth Certificate showing you as a parent, or
unmarried, under age 26 and is the biological Copy of Adoption Agreement, or
child, legally adopted child or stepchild of you Copy of court custody or guardianship documents, or
and/or your spouse, domestic partner or common U Copy of the portion of the divorce decree showing the
law spouse dependent, or

U Copy of Qualified Medical Court Support Order (QMCSO), and
Dependent Grandchild: Grandchild who is U Copy of Social Security Card
married or unmarried undr age 26 and is the
bological grandchild of you and/or your spouse
domestic partner or common law spouse
*For the Common-Law Spouse Form, go to http/iwww.daliascounty oro!department/countyclerk/marriaoe-license.html.
**For the Domestic Partner Form, contact the Benefits Service Center at 1 -888-752-9122.
Please note: Your dependents (spouse and/or children) cannot be covered on a plan if you are not covered,

Making Changes to Your Benefits During the Year (Outside the Open Enrollment Penod)
he I °rnal eve iue Se ice IRS eq ires iat yo riake oenefits elections du g our a i al Opei Er ci ment

y r er cctv J at ax You a o i o your eftse r a
rr £ e e a Ouahfytng Life Event w at’ ii c uce

Li Marriage
J Dior L’ga Separatcn rr Annu ment
Li Birth or Adoption of an Eligible Child
Li Change in your (or your spouse’s) work status that affects benefits eligibility (e.g. change from full time to part

time employment status)
U A change in your child’s benefits eligibility

Qa ‘dM’ aCIS cO



Making Changes to Your Benefits (continued) 1 2 0
You must report your Qualifying Life Event to the Benefits Service Center within 30 days of that event with the
required documentation to support your claim. If you fail to report your Qualifying Life Event within the required
timeframe, you must wait until the next annual Open Enrollment to change your benefits elections.

If your dependent does not meet the current eligibility rules during the specified period, and/or you do not
provide the required documentation, your dependent(s) will not be added to your benefits plan.

Reminders
To enroll in a benefits plan or change your current plan, please remember:
1. New employees have 30 days from their hire dates to enroll in a benefits plan; otherwise, they must wait until

Open Enrollment or have a Qualifying Life Event.
2. The Open Enrollment period for 2014 starts October 7, 2013, and ends November 4, 2013.
3. You must report a Qualifying Life Event within 30 days of that event to change your benefits plan.



WELL POINTS
WeNPoints is the wellness incentive program for City employees enrolled in a City
sponsored health plan. By participating in WellPoints, you will help lower your 2015
medical plan premium and earn extra cash toward your HRA. To earn a reduced
medical premium for 2015, you must earn a minimum of 250 wellness points.

To participate, you must be enrolled in a City sponsored health plan.

Active employees may earn WeliPoints for the 2015 benefits year
starting October 1, 2013, and ending August 31, 2014.

Please use the program guide on the following page to determine how to earn
wellness points.

For more information:

City of Dallas
Human Resources Department

Benefits Service Center
1500 ManIla Street, Room 1 D South

Dallas, Texas 75201
(Phone) 1 888752-91 22

(Email) wellness(dallascityhalLcom

(Web) www.cityofdallasbenefits.com

c aa o a aso vdui
wellness program due to a medical condition or if it is medically inadvisable for you
to attempt to acnieve tne stanoards For IflC reward unaer mis program call the
Benefits Service Center at 1-888752-9122, and we will work with you to develop
another way to qualify for the reward,



j51 U
HOW TO EARN WELLPOINTS GOAL: 250 POINTS
WELLPOINTS PERIOD: OCTOBER 1, 2013- AUGUST 31, 2014

To rartcipate n WeHPonts, yc.u must compiete the Engagement category, which ‘s worth 150 points. Earn
the remaining points by parhcipatnn in some of the activities listed under options one thrc ugh three.

ENGAGEMENT (REQUIRED)

T0 partlctpate n WeH Points, 1cu must complete the tollownq two Engagement acti’ities:
Annual Physical Exam (IGO Points)

lncudes BMI. Birod Pressure, Fastrng [DL & Fasting Glucose
C MyUHC Online Health Assessrvent* Pouts)

kREQUIRED

__________

OPTION I

Biometric Target
C Biometric Screening Targets (Max: 100 Ponts)

Earn points for meeting biometric targets:
Targets: BMI (Less than 30): Blood Pressure (Systolic: Less than 140: Diastolic: Less than 90);
Fasting [DL Less than 130): and Fasting Glucose (Less than 100)

0-1 Target = 0 Points 2 Targets = 50 Paints
3 Targets = 75 Points 4 Targets = 100 Points

OPTION 2

Take Action (Max: 100 Points)
C Each program worth 100 points
C Two Options: Disease Management and YMCA Diabetes Prevention

Disease Management Program
Four Program Options: Asthma, Diabetes, Coronary Artery Disease, and Heart Falure

= Oi]’Le Particinants ‘?Iii Receive an Cutreacn C&il from a JnitedHeathcare Nurse.
‘M:A Diabetes Fre’,’enton Frrom

Behavior Change (Max: 50 Points)
C Each activiPy worth 25 pouts
C Acttviues nolude: Boot Camp. Weqht Loss Program. WeilAware-sponsored Fitness Activties, Gym. Ftness

Center P3rticpation ard Ccrrrrunty Races

Bonus Activities (Max: 30 Pointsl
C E3Lr ‘:t;oi ‘c”M pcntr

t:t’ vnce: Li z’ [Lia.s Deca -t sron:o”i ai.es ‘03 S. ‘‘ato ‘ —

Y,u may also nartiCn.ate the cBc’ono reas’ IC 3 ternatL:

Online Coaching
C Earn program worth 25 nonts C1ax: 50 Pouts)
C Particpate in p to two programs
D Gm to ‘‘

:‘
frr rn ne oach ng pm aram nformaton



Annual Physical Exam Verification
Biometric Target Screening Verification PONT5

City of Dallas Instructions for Physicians and Employees Employee Weliness Incentive Program

This form is to be used by eligible City of Dallas employees (full- or part-time) who would like to submit their Annual
Physical Exam or Biometric Target Screening results to the Benefits Service Center as part of their participation in
the WellPoints Employee Wellness Incentive Program.

For the Biometric Target Screening, the following measures must be collected and reported via a physician:

D Blood Pressure D Body Mass Index (BMI)

D Fasting LDL Cholesterol D Fasting Glucose (Blood Sugar)

The employee must submit results to the
Benefits Service Center no later than August 31, 2014.

Instructions for Physician:

Complete Section 2 of the form (if applicable).

Complete Section 3 of the form and return it to the patient (employee) for submission.

Instructions for City of Dallas EmDloyee:

Complete Section 1 of the form— ncluding signature—--and present the form to your physician at your medical
appointment. Instruct the physician to complete the required information, You must submit the completed from
drectly to the Benefits Service Center (mail or hand-deliver). The form cannot be submitted va fax or email.

Benefits Service Center
Dallas City Hall

1500 ManIla Street, Room 1DS
Dallas, TX 75201

(Phone) 1-888-752-9122
(Hours) 8:15 am. to 5:15 pm. (Monday thru Friday)

eReinders
ut d p a fctxed or e t. t u ooy o ur eSu S

h oe ci o



Note: If you believe the established target is contraindicated for the

health of your patient, the patient may achieve the desired weliness

points by participating in other programs such as learning seminars,

health fairs and online coaching programs.

Last Name:

Annual Physical Exam Verification WELL PSINTS
City of Dallas Biometric Target Screening Verification Employee Weliness Incentive Program

SECTION 1: PHYSICIAN INSTRUCTIONS

Dear Physician

The City of Dallas has nitiated a new weliness incentive program called WeliPoints As a WellPoints participant, an

employee may receive incentives through maintaining a healthy lifestyle One of the measures required to participate in
WellPoints is the completion of an annual physical exam

Employees earn wellness points for meeting the foIlowng biometnc targets

Physician Please complete Section 2 The employee must return the

______________________________________

completed from to the City of Dallas Benefits Service Center upon your

Blood Pressure completion. It cannot be faxed or emailed
Body Mass Index

Systolic: Less Than 140
(BMI) Less Than 30

Diastolic: Less Than 90

Fasting LOL Fasting Glucose

Cholesterol (Blood Sugar>
Less Than 130 Less Than 100

SECTION 2: PATIENT INFORMATION (Patient. Complete this section. Please print)

First Name:

___________________________________________ __________________________________

Employee ID

_________________________

City.

__________ ___________—____________

State. —______

_________________________

Phone Number

Gender 0 Male 0 Female Date of Brth

Signature

____________________

PATIENT : This form must be submitted by August 31, 2O14 Do not fax or emaiL

SECTION 3 PATIENT BIOMETRIC TARGETS

DJ 1rgetMet
. ,,,

U

3 Targets Met

__________ ______

4 Targets Met

__________ ___________ ______ _____ ___________

SECTION 4: ANNUAL PHYSICAL EXAM VERIFICATION

Edm Ldte,

Zip:

Age -

Date / /

Phone: ( i -

Biometric Target Screening Values
Key Measures & Targets



Your Core Benefits

The following core benefits are sponsored by
the City of Dallas:

+Medical Insurance
•:• Pharmacy
+Flexible Spending Account
•Concentra Employee Discount Program
+Dental Insurance
+Vision insurance
•Life insurance



Benefits At A Glance

Benefit/Vendor Funding Options

Three Medical Plan Options:
Medical (UHC) City & Employee + EPO—70/30/3000 High Option
Pharmacy (CVS/Caremark) Contributions •. EPO—70/30/3000 Low Option (NEW)

•. EPO—75/25/HRA

Three Options:

Dental (UHC) 100% Employee Paid
FF0 (Indemnity)

•:• EPO

Two Options:
+ Standard Plan

Vision (UHC) 100% Employee Paid + Buy-up Plan
Exams: $10 copayment
Materials: $25 copayment

FSA (UHC)
Employee Medical Spending FSA

100% Employee Paid $2 500 maximum
Dependent Care FSA

$5,000 maximum

Life Insurance $50,000 per FT employee
Basic Life 100% City Paid Up to three times annual salary (.$500K max)
Supplemental Life 100% Employee Paid Two Dependent Life Options:
Dependent Life 100% Employee Paid (Option 1) $1 5K for spouse; $5K per child

(Option 2) $25K for spouse; $1 OK per child

Accidental Death & Dismemberment 100% Employee Paid $25K-250K

Voluntary Long Term Disability (NEW) 100% Employee Paid Monthly LTD Benefit: increments of $100
(up to $2K)

I Three Max Benefits Period Options: 2 ‘Irs;
5 Yrs; or Social Security Normal Retirement
Age



Total Deductible

EPO 70/30 HIgh Option Medical Plan Chart
(In-Network Benefits Only)

$3000 (single); $9000 (with dep(s)

HRA Allocation (City $$) N/A

Deductible (Your $$) Same as Total Deductible

Coinsurance Member pays 30%; plan pays 70%

Preventive Services (See SPD for Injections) Plan pays 100%

Outpatient Services Plan pays 70% after deductible

Inpatient Services Plan pays 70% after deductible

ER Services at hospital $100 Copay plus plan pays 70%
(See SPD for Ambulance services) after deductible

Specialist Services & Urgent Care Services Plan pays 70% after deductible

Out-of-Pocket Max $6,350 (single); $12,700 (with dep(s)

Rx Coverage (CVS/Caremark):

Deductible $240/person

Generic (31 days) 10% or $10 minimum

Preferred (31 days) 25% or $25 minimum

Non-Preferred (31 days) 40% or $40 minimum

Out-of-Pocket Max $3,650/person

EPO 70/30 High Option Medical Plan Monthly Rates (Non-Tobacco User)

Full-Time Employee Rates WeilPoints Incentive Earned WeilPoints Incentive NOT Earned

—______

_______________

$44 $64
Employee + Spouse $351 $371
Employee + Child(ren) $119 $139
Employee + Famil $459 $479

U -

Employee Only $107 $127
Employee + Spouse $335 $355
Employee + Child(ren) $221 $241

$480 $500

EPO 70/30 High Option Medical Plan Monthly Rates (Tobacco User)

pull-Time Employee Rates WeliPoints Incentive Earned WellPoints Incentive NOT Earned

Employee Only I $64 $84
$371 $391

!±childL___ $139 $159
Employee + Family $479 $499
i1 I flTtiTt’*i:fIZI

Employee Only $127 $147
Employee ± Spouse $355 $375

$241 $261

$500 $520



EPO 70/30 Low Option Medical Plan Chart
(In-Network benefits only)

Total Deductible $3000 (single); $9000 (with dep(s)

HRA Allocation (City $$) N/A
Deductible (Your $$) Same as total deductible

Coinsurance Member pays 30%; plan pays 70%

Preventive Services (See SPD for Injections) Plan pays 100%

Outpatient Services Plan pays 70% after deductible

Inpatient Services Plan pays 70% after deductible

ER Services at hospital $100 Copay plus plan pays 70%
(See SPD for Ambulance services) after deductible

Specialist Services & Urgent Care Services Plan pays 70% after deductible

Out-of-Pocket Max $6,350 (single); $12,700 (with dep(s)

Rx Coverage (CVS/Caremark):

Deductible Same as (Your $$) deductible above

Generic (31 days) 10% or $10 minimum

Preferred (31 days) 25% or $25 minimum

Non-Preferred (31 days) 40% or $40 minimum

Out-of-Pocket Max $6,350 (single); $12,700 (with dep(s)

Only $39
e + Spouse $346

+ Child(ren) $114
+ Family $454

EPO 70/30 Low Option Medical Plan Monthly Rates (Non-Tobacco User)
Full-Time Employee Rates WeilPoints Incentive Earned WeilPoints Incentive NOT Earned

—

_________ __________

Permanent, Part-Time Employee Rates

$59
$366
‘4

‘

$474

Employee Only $102 $122
Employee + Spouse $330 $350

_EmpIoyee+ChiId) $216 $236

ffam1!y. $475 $495

EPO 70/30 Low Option Medical Plan Monthly Rates (Tobacco User)
Full-Time Employee Rates WeliPoints Incentive Earned WeilPoints Incentive NOT Earned
eeOnl$__

Empiqye+ Spouse $366 $386
$134 $154

Empioyee ± Famii $474 $494
‘-

Employee Only $122 $142
Employee + Spouse $350 $370
EmDlovee + Child(ren) $236 $256



I Deductible
Allocation (City $$)

uctible (Your )

tible
I

$5000 dep(s)
$2000 (with dep(s)

$5000 (with dep(s)
$1700 (with dep(s)
r’n (with

Employee Only $95
Employee + Spouse $463

$241

I /o

Plan pays 100% (in-network only)
Doesn’t reduce HRA

Plan pays 75% after deductible
Plan pays 75% after deductible

Plan pays 75% after deductible

Plan pays 75% after deductible

$12,700 (with “‘L

Same as (Your $$) deductible above

$95

$241
$588

$115
$483
$261

urance ; pays ;

Plan pays 100% (in-network only)
Doesn’t reduce HRA

Plan pays 75% after deductible
Plan pays 75% after deductible

Preventive Services
(See SPD for Injections)
Outpatient Services
Inpatient Services
ER Services at hospital
(See SPD for Ambulance
services)
Specialist Services &
Urgent Care Services
Out-of-Pocket Max
Rx Coverage (CVS/Caremark):
Deductible
ic(31y
Preferred (31 days)
Non-Preferred (31 days)

Plan pays 75% after deductible

Plan pays 75% after deductible

,350 (sin’ j $12,700 (with r’ $6,350

fy$$deductibleabove
10%
25%
4Q

10%

I
25%
40%

Employee Only I
Employee + Spouse L
Employee + Chi ) $221
En e + $568

L
L Employee + Spouse

L pyee C[iid(ren)___

i2ti

$226
$607

Z[
$446
S 92

$246

_________

$627

_____________$466 ____

$81

Empk yee + — $588 $608



CVS Caremark Prescription Benefit Program

HRA Plan

Welcome to your new prescription benefit administered by CVS Caremark. Your prescription benefit is designed to

bring you quality pharmacy care that will help you save money.

Following is a brief summary of your prescription benefits. On the back side, you will find details about your

prescription benefit plan, which offers two ways for you to save on your long-term medications. CVS Caremark and

the City of Dallas are confident you will find value with your new prescription benefit program.

CVS Caremark Retail Pharmacy cvs Caremark Mail Service Ph acy or
Network CVS Ca remark RetaiI-90 Pharmacy

For short-term medications For long-term medkatiorss
(Up to a 31-day supply (Up to a 90-day supply)

Where The (VS Caremark Retail Network includes You have the convenience of getting your
more than 6/000 partkipatlnq pharmacies long-term medications at one of ourS 1,000
nationwide, including independent Retail-90 Pharmacy locations for your mail
pharmacies, chain pharrriacies, and 7.400 service copay. Or simply mail your original
CVSlpharmacy locations. To locate a (VS presui ption and the m all service order form to
Caremark participating retail network (VS Carernark. Your medications will be sent
pharmacy in your area. sirriply click on “Find a directly to your home, office or a location of
Pharmacy” at wvNJ.caremark.corri or call a your choice.
Customer Care me preseritative toll-free at
I -855-465-0023.

Generic Medications
Ask your doctor or other prescriber if
there is a generic available. as these 10% for a generic prescription 10% for a genenc prescription

I generally cost less.

Preferred
Brand-Name Medkations

qeneric is notavailable or 25% for a preferred brard-r’arn prescriphon 25% for a preferred brand-r’armie prescri poor
appropriate, ask yourdtor or
heafthcare provider to prescribe from
your plans preferred druq list

Non-Preferred
BrandName Medications 40% for a non-preferred brand-name 40% for a non-preferred brand-name
You will pay the most for medications prescription prescription
not on our plan’s preferred drug list.

Refill limit C, e None
---- ----

Annual Deductible S2500t VVcr
raiivuai; 50O0fr afa nniy

Madmurn - -

nuduai .oraiam ,
Out-of-Pocket

Web Services Register at vw.caremark.om to access tools that con help you save morley and manage your
prescription benefit To regrster. b ave your Prescription Card ready.

Customer Care Visit ww.caremnarkconi or .dil toll-free at i-83-46S-0023.

Ccpayment. copay or ccnsurance means the emert a plan pardcmant ‘S requ’red to
pay t’r a oresar . accordance •at a P a b may be a deducdh e

VF, C’ +r hr,, a

9Af’



CVS Caremark Prescription Benefit Program (Continued)

HRA Plan

Use This Plan to Fill Your Long-Term Medications

This plan offers you choice and savings when it comes to filling long-term prescriptions. Now you have two ways
to save:

CVS Caremark Mail Service Pharmacy:

U Enjoy convenient home delivery

U Receive your medications in private, tamper-resistant and (when needed) temperature-controlled packaging
U Talk to a pharmacist by phone

Retail-90 Pharmacy:
U Pick up your medication at a time that is convenient for you

U Enjoy same-day prescription availability

U Talk with a pharmacist face-to-face

Plus, you can easily order refills and manage your prescriptions anytime at www.caremarkcom.

To Get Started

The following chart provides detailed steps to help you start enjoying all the benefits of your prescription benefit

plan.

>///}</ ,//?/

___________________________

Tocontinuewithmailservice

_________________________

Well contiri uc to send your cat ions toy our locae ,ice

To pick up at CvSlpharmacy
You car’ do so qukkly and eas ly Choose the option that works best for you

Vist your local Retail-90 Pharmacy and talk to the pbarmaost

call us toll-free using the number on the back or your Prescription Card and we Ii r’audle the rest

Ta sign up for mail service for the
first time Regtster or log nto www.carernarkwm, select Start a New Prescription, then click on FastStart

__________________________________

Call FastStart toll-free at 1-500-875-0867 Well hartale the rest

More information
tioncardtocallusto1l-free



CVS Caremark Prescription Benefit Program

70/30 Plan

Welcome to your new prescription benefit administered by CVS Caremark. Your prescription benefit is designed to

bring you quality pharmacy care that will help you save money.

Following is a brief summary of your prescription benefits. On the back side, you will find details about your

prescription benefit plan, which offers two ways for you to save on your long-term medications, CVS Caremark and

the City of Dallas are confident you will find value with your new prescription benefit program.

cvs Caremark Retail Pharmacy CVS Caremark Mail Service Pharmacy or
Network CV$ Careniark RetaiI-90 Pharmacy

For short-term medications For iong-term medications

(Up to a 31-day supply) (Up to a 0day supply)

Where The CVS Ca remark Retai I Netsvor k irdudes You hve the corwenience of ettinq yo or
more than 67000 participating pharmacies lorsg-terrTl medications at one of our S 1000
rationwkie. including indepenoent Retaiho Pharmacy locations for your mail
pharmacies. chain pharmacies, and 7,400 service copay. Or simply mail your original
CV5fpharmacy locations. To locate a c/s prescription and the in au service order form to
Caremark participating retail network CVS Carernark. Your medications wilibe sent
pharmacy in your area, simply click on Find a directly to your home, office or a location of
Pharmacy’ at wssw.caremark.com or call a your choice,
Customer Care representative tel I-free at
I 85S-46S0O23.

Generic Medications
Ask your doctor or other prescriber if
there is a generic available as these 10% ($10 minI for a generic prescription 10% 1 $10 minI for a generic prescription

generally cost less.

Preferred
Brand-Name Medications
‘f aqener’c ntaableor Z5’S25 mini fur a preferred brardramna 25 (S25m1n}for a prterre’i trero-r’ame
ioprocrato. kynuioctcr uresuiotiur
hcalthcare roeder to presnhe from
,vur plan s preferred drug list

Nors-Preferred
Brand44ame MedIcations 40% $40 minI (era nompreferred 40% ($40 niinl for a non-preferred
fou will pay the most for medications brand-name prescription brand-name prescription
riot on your plan s preferred drug hst,

tefill Limit ne

Annual Deductible S240 (High Opton) for an nCividuai S3.000 SLow Option) for an individual

Mamum
Out-ofPocket

weseces Pegister at w rernark.cocn to access toois that an help you save money ana maraqe your
proscription benierit. iD register have your Prescr iptior oro reaoy.

Customer Care isitwwdcaremark.com or call toihfr at 1-SS6S-002’

a ant surar e s t a amou t a pan a

a pros cordar whir educt b
ac ‘twr c

I a y.. a



CVS Caremark Prescription Benefit Program (Continued)

70/30 Plan

Use This Plan to Fill Your LongTerm Medications

This plan offers you choice and savings when it comes to filling long-term prescriptions. Now you have two ways
to save:

CVS Caremark Mail Service Pharmacy:
U Enjoy convenient home delivery
U Receive your medications in private tamper-resistant and (when needed) temperature-controlled packaging
U Talk to a pharmacist by phone

Retail-90 Pharmacy:
U Pick up your medication at a time that is convenient for you
U Enjoy same-day prescription availability
U Talk with a pharmacist face-to-face

Plus, you can easily order refills and manage your prescriptions anytime at wwwcaremark.com.

To Get Started
The following chart provides detailed steps to help you start enjoying all the benefits of your prescription benefit
plan.

To con trnue with mail service
WI1 continue to send iour rnedicotiorss to your locoOcn of choice

Topkkupatcvs/pharmacy
You con do so quickly and easily. Goose the option that works bast for vou

I sit your local RetoiPO Pf armacy and talk to the p(4rmoc st

• Call us toll4ree usir the run bar un tba back t your Prescription Lard an well handle the rest

To sgn up for mal servce for th
first tme ksg rita wwwcarernarkxorn, select Størt a New Prescription, then Llick on FastStort

____________________ ____________

Call Fast5tart toll-free t T-8{JO-87s-)861. We UI haridle the rest

More informaoon
— e do -erurnber ntr (4(4 :t s FrescniOtiL arito all j II rpe



flexible Spending Account (FSA)

What is a Flexible Spending Account?
A Flexible Spending Account (FSA) is a tax-free account that allows you to pay for essential health care expenses that
are not covered, or are partially covered, by your medical, dental and vision insurance plans; or pay for child1
dependent care expenses. You save money to pay for your out-of-pocket healthcare expenses, including prescription
drug costs, medical, dental, vision and hearing expenses and/or your child or dependent care expenses, including day
care, and before- and after-school care expenses.

How does it work?
i You decide how much you want to deduct from your paycheck before federal, state or Medicare taxes are

calculated.
• You reimburse yourself from the account as you pay for eligible health care or dependent care expenses.

You save money by reducing your taxable income. It is that simple. City of Dallas employees have two FSA options:
the Employee Medical Spending FSA and the Dependent Care FSA.

What you can pay for with an Employee Medical Spending You can use your Dependent Care FSA to pay
FSA? for:

You can find a list of eligible expenses at myuhc.com or see • Daycare services for children under age 13
your benefit plan information. Some sample expenses are: Care for other qualifying dependents who are

unable to care for themselves
• Your share of health plan expenses, such as deductibles and

copayments (insurance premiums do not qualify) Dependent Care FSA is for dependent daycare
• Eyeglasses and contact lenses only. It is not to be confused with dependents’
• Dental work, orthodontia and dentures health care expenses, which should be

considered in your calculation of your Employee
You can no longer use your Employee Medical Spending FSA for Medical Spending FSA contributions.
over-the-counter (OTC) medicines or drugs without a
prescription. This change was part of the Affordable Care Act The maximum annual contribution to your
passed in 2010. Dependent Care FSA is $5,000.

Effective January 1, 2014: The maximum annual contribution to
your Employee Medical Spending FSA will be $2,500.

You have more hme to spend your FSA dollars.
The federal government now allows a grace penod” to give you more time to use your FSA dollars. This grace
period reduces any worry if you have FSA dollars remaining at the end of the plan year

How long is the grace period?
Two and one-half months after your calendar year plan ends, You have until March 15, 2014, to use your 2013 FSA
dollars on eligible expenses. All claims must be submitted by March 31, 2015.

What abo t he cc it or lose it” ru e
This rule stHl a s iowever. having a g ac aenod aflows you to s he remaining funds urt March 15. 2014

AN claims must be submitted by March 31, 2015.

There are a few ways to access your FSA funds that can save time and paper; they can also reduce the wait
time to receive reimbursements.

1. When United Healthcare processes your claim (medical, dental or vision) or CVS Caremark processes your
pharmacy claim. the patient responsibility on the claim will “roll over’ to the FSA account. As long as there are
available funds, you will receive a reimbursement from your FSA account. Please note, if you are also enrolled in
the HRA Med!ai Plan, the medical clam till roll over to your HPA account firSt and then to yc’ ‘r FSA account after
,ourHRAfu have bee’ used



Flexible Spending Account (continued)

2. Your FSA will also come with a convenient Consumer Accounts MasterCard’ that allows you to pay for eligible
expenses anywhere that MasterCard is accepted.

3. All other eligible expenses would require you to file claims for reimbursements. However, you can sign up for Direct
Deposit using the “Account Settings” on www.myuhc.com. This allows your FSA reimbursements to be
automatically deposited into your savings or checking account.

____________________ ______________________ ___________________________

If you enroll as a New Hire or experience a

____________________ ______________________ ___________________________

Qualifying life Event (QLE) after January 31,
the funds allocated to your account balance
will be reduced based on the table above.

Concentra TotalCare Health and WeNness Center is the onsite medical clinic located at Dallas City Hall
The center offers select preventive and diagnostic services to employees and dependents (age 5 and older)
covered by the City’s health plan at no cost. Employees who are not enrolled in City of Dallas medical plans can
also receive treatment at a nominal cost.

Onsite Clinic Services for Employees Enrolled in City of Dallas Medical Plans

Visit Description EPO 75/25 HRA Plan EPO 70/30 Plan

Injury or Illness Care:
Diagnosth. Seices

Service provided at onsite clinic
Lab services that are sent out to
LabCorp will be processed according

to your medical plan benefits

No cost to employees or
dependents

— Services are subject to 25%
coinsurance after $2,500
ded ti e s et HRAf d

No ost o he rrployees or
depo dents

No cost to employees or
dependents

s Services are subject to 30%

coinsurance after $3,000
dcci tible met

Prorated HRA Funds (Based on the month of enrollment)

January
[ Month Employee Only Employee & Dependents

$700.00 $1,700.00
February $641.67 $1,558.33

March $583.34 $1,416.66
April $525.01 $1274.99

May $466.68 $1,133.32

June $408.35 $991.65
July $350.02 $849.98

August $291.69 $708.31
September $233.36 $566.64

October $175.03 $424.97

November $116.70 $283.30

December $58.37 $141.63

Concenra

Preventive
Se es

L

Care Services
o ovided at onsite cli c

s a acsnt
OOuG edcit,

0 OSt o err ployees
ceo et

— Pau



I
Concentra/City of Dallas Employee Discount Program

The Concentra/City of Dallas Employee Discount Program allows City employees and pre-65 retirees covered by
the City’s health insurance to visit any Concentra Urgent Care Center in the greater Dallas area and receive
unmatched medical service at an unmatched price. City employees and pre-65 retirees covered by a City health
insurance plan may continue to use Concentra TotalCare Health and Wellness Center in City Hall and pay nothing
for most services, which include treatment for common injuries and illnesses such as sprains, cuts, flu and upper
respiratory infection. Employees not covered by the Citys health insurance will continue to pay a copay of just $25
for the same services at the City Hall location.

• You may incur additional charges for services such as lab work and X-rays during your clinic visit.
Copay for 75/25 HRA Plan Enrollees copay for 70/30 Plan Enrollees

Choose from several locations throughout the DFW Metroplex:

Addison
15810 Midway Rd.
Addison TX 75001

Hours: 8 am.- 8 p.m.(M-F)
8a,m - 5pm (Sat)
Phone: 972-458-8111

Fax: 972-458-7776

Carrollton
1345 Valwood Pkwy,,

Suite 306
Carrollton, TX 75006

Hours: 8 am. 5 p.m. (M-F)
Phone: 972-484-6435

Fax 972-484-6785

Garland
teR S

ad jJ
Hou s 8 am, 5 p.m (M F)

Pnone 214 340 75j3
Fax 21d 3A0 3980

PIano
1300 N. Central Expy.

Piano TX 75074
riOutS 3a. r i1-F

Arlington North
2160 E. Lamar Blvd.
Arlington, TX 76006

Hours: 8 a.m. - 5 p.m. (M-F)
9 a.m. - 5 p.m. (Sat/Sun)

Phone: 972-988-0441
Fax: 972-641-0054

Fort Worth Forest Park
2500 West Fwy. (1-30),

Suite 100
Fort Worth, TX 76102

Hours: 8 a.m. - 8 p.m. (M-F);
8 a.m. - 5 p.m. (Sat)

Phone 817-882 8700
Fax. 817-882-8707

ving/Las Cohnas
q ON. MnArthur Bivi

Suite 133
ving. TX 75039

Hours: 8 a.m.- 8 p.m.(M-F-)
8 a.rn. - 5 p.m. (Sat)
Phone: 972 554 8494

Fax: 972-438-4647

Redbird
5520 Westmoreiand, Sute 200

Dallas TX 75237
.2,_J

Arlington South
511 E. 1-20

Arlington, TX 76018
Hours: 8 a.m. - 8 p.m. (M-F)

9 a.m. 5 p.m. (Sat/Sun)
Phone: 817-261-5166

Fax: 817-275-5432

Fort Worth Fossil Creek
4060 Sandshell Drive
Fort Worth, TX 76137

Hours: 8 a.m. - 5 p.m (M-F)
Phone: 817-306-9777

Fax: 817-306-9780

Lewisville
Sterr iio s

Lew sville TX 75067
Hours8am-Bpm(M-F)
‘dm 5pm (Sat,Sun)

Phone. 972-829-2999
Fax: 972-459-7929

Stem mons
2920NStemmons Fwy.

LUds. X o4’
ric.:s.Sam. Sam

Burleson
811 NE Aisbury Blvd.,

Suite 800
Burleson, TX 76028

Hours: 8 a.m. - 8 p.m. (MF)
8a.m.-5p.m. (Sat)

Phone: 817-293-7311
Fax: 817-551-1066

Frisco
8756 Ted Pkwy., Suite 350

Frisco, TX 75034
Hours: 8 am.- 8 p.m.(M-F)

8 am. - 5 p.m. (Sat)!
9 am, - 5 p.m. (Sun)
Phone’ 972-712-5454

Fax. 972 712 5442

Mesquite
4928 Samue B
Mesquite. TX 75149

Hours: 8 a m.— 5 p m (M
Phone: 214-328-1’+00

Fax: 214-328-2884

Upper Greenville
5601 Greenville Ave.

DaHas, TX 75206
H’ursaam pri

— .

Active Employee Covered by City Health Plan Cost: $01

If You Are: Concentra (Dallas City Hall) Concentra (DFW Metroplex)

Active Employee NOT Covered by City Health Plan Cost: $251

Pre-65 Retiree Covered by City Health Plan Cost: $01

Pre-65 Retiree NOT Covered by City Health Plan Not Eligible for Discount

Medicare-eligible Retiree

$251 */$35i **

Not Eligible for Discount

$251 */$351

Not Eligible for Discount

Eligible for Discount

Not Eligible for Discount



Dental Plan Overview
United Healthcare is our provider for dental offerings for 2014. Your options include:

Dental PPO, which allows you to select the provider of your choice
a Dental HMO, which provides in network benefits only while having a co-pay schedule
a Dental EPO, which allows you to select the provider of your choice while having a co-pay schedule

Plan Features UHC PPO UHC HMG UHC EPO
ln Out-of- In-Network Only
Network Network

Calendar Year Deductibles
• Individual $50 $0 $50
• Family $150 $0 $150

Maximum $1,250
. Calendar Year $1,000 per person

$0 $1,500 (1 2-month waiting
• Orthodontic Lifetime 1 2-month waiting period for

period for orthodonticorthodontic services
services)

You pay any
Visits and Exams charges in

Office visit: $5 Copays vary by service• Office visit
• Oral Exam You pay excess

Oral exam: $0 according to Patient
• X-rays 0% of Allowed

X-rays: $0 Charge Schedule*
Amou nt*

Basic Services You pay 20%
• Fillings and any charges Copays vary by service Copays vary by service
• General Services You pay In excess of according to Patient according to Patient
• Space Maintainers 0% Allowed Amount* Charge Schedule* Charge Schedule*

You pay 50%
Major Services

• Crowns You pay
and any charges Copays vary by service Copays vary by service

• Dentures/Bridges 50%
in excess of according to Patient according to Patient

Allowed Amount* areSch!le 2hedule

Not Copays vary by service Copays vary by service
Orthodontic ServIces Not Covered according to PatientCovered according to Patient

Charge Schedule*

The benefit percentage apphes to the schedule of maximum allowable charges. Maxmum allowable charges are hmhatTons on billed
charges n the geographic area in which the expenses are ncurred

[ Monthly Dental Plan Rates

Coverage Level Dental PPO Dental HMQ Dental EPO

Employee Only — $243 — 7 76 802

Employee + Spouse $4 2 $ 2 $ 3 1

L!yee + ChHd(ren) $492

I Empove + FamIv $73 Q



Vision Plan Overview

Comprehensive Exam i o copay(every 12 months>

k Re b semars 1e e pts or seriices
e S s ust be subrmtts

ox 3Q975 Sa(t Lak

‘Your $105 Co1tact Lens allowance is apohed to the httina;eva(uation ‘ees ard
the purcnase of the contact lenses. For example. f tee fitting, evaluation fee s
$30 you wW have $75 toward the purchase of contact lenses. The allowance may
be separated at some retail chain locations between the examining physican and
the optica( store If you chose disposable contacts, you may receive up to four
boxes of disposacle contacts (depending on prescription. This benefit s coverea

eye3sss se cOta;nec5 rcm a netwurk crcce Tor.
rrac n’ ‘cc ne all cx rn•cs Tc a cut’ be

The City of Dallas has two Vision Plan options for 2014: the Standard Plan and the Buy-up Plan. Both plans
include a comprehensive exam and materials, frames and lenses (including contact lenses). The Buy-up Plan
includes the following additional lens options: Polycarbonate Lenses and Standard Anti-reflective Coating
Polycarbonate lenses are impact-resistant lenses that are often utilized in children’s eyewear. Standard Anti-
reflective coating will aid in glare reduction. The Buy-up Plan also includes an out-of-network laser surgery
benefit.

Standard Plan Buy-up Plan

B f UHC Network Out-of-Network UHC Network Out-of-Networkene it! ervice Provider Reimbursement1 Provider Reimbursement1

upto$40.00 $l0copay upto$40.00

See spectacle lenses See spectacle lenses
Materials $25 copay and frame benefit $25 copay and frame benefit

below below

Spectacle Lenses*
(every 12 months>
Standard Plan:
. Standard Scratch- Single Vision up to Single Vision up to

Resistant Coating $40.00 $40.00

$25 copay Bifocal up to $60.00 $25 copay Bifocal up to $60.00
Buy-up Plan: Trifocal up to $80.00 Trifocal up to $80.00
. Standard Scratch- Lenticular up to Lenticular up to

Resistant Coating $80.00 $80.00
. Polycarbonate Lenses
e Standard Anti-Reflective

Coating

Frames $130.00 retail frame $130.00 retail frameUp to $45.00 Up to $45.00(every 24 months> allowance allowance

Contact Lenses**
(every 12 months) Covered-in-full Electve up to Covered n full ElectIve up to
. Fthing/evaluatlon

selection or $105 00
selectIon or $105.00 $105.00

• Contacts Necessary up toNecessary up to allowance$105.00 allowanceTwo follow-up vIsIts $210.00 $210.00
(after_$25_copay).

Laser Vision*** N/A N/A N/A
Lifetime Max

Reimbursement of
$500

te s u .. d5d cn th’fe € t ae nus be submitted togeLhe t I e ar
w s f cc e 0 wngaadress

Employee Only $479 I $576

Employee +
$8.75 $10.52Spouse

Employee+
S1O4Child (ren)

Employee ±

FarnHy



The Standard Life Insurance Plan Overview

One of the most important things about life insurance is the financial peace of mind it gives you and your loved
ones. The Standard Life Insurance offers you coverage that allows you to provide for others in the event of your or
your dependents’ death. You may select from the following options:

Basic Life Insurance: $50,000 basic term life insurance coverage is available to eligible, full-time employees
at no cost. No enrollment action is necessary for full-time employees. Part-time employees must contact the
Benefits Service Center to enroll and must pay half the cost.

J Supplemental Life Insurance: Includes coverage options up to three times an employee’s base annual
salary—not to exceed $500,000. This product’s cost increases as you age. New employees can elect one
two or three times their annual salary.

Employees who currently are enrolled in supplemental life can only increase their coverage by one
increment during open enrollment without submitting evidence of insurability. For example, employees
who currently have coverage of one times their annual salary can only increase their coverage to two times
their annual salary. If you would like to increase coverage more than one time your salary, you must submit
an Evidence of Insurability (EOI) Form. Please contact the onsite representative at Dallas City Hall, Room
1DS, or call 214-670-4181.

fJ Dependent Life Insurance: You may purchase dependent group term life insurance coverage. If you initially
decline coverage for your spouse, you are required to provide evidence of insurability to enroll at a later date.
Evidence of insurability is not required for children. An employee may not be insured as both an employee
and dependent. A child may not be insured by more than one employee.

J Accidental Death and Dismemberment (AD&D): You may purchase 24-hour accident protection, Individual
and family plans are available. An employee may not be insured as both an employee and dependent. A child
may not be insured by more than one employee. You may elect Voluntary AD&D coverage for your spouse!
domestic partner and dependent children. The coverage amount for each dependent is as follows:

Spouse/domestic partner only; 60 percent of employee’s Voluntary AD&D coverage amount
Children only; 20 percent of employee’s Voluntary AD&D coverage amount; the amount of AD&D
insurance for your child may not exceed $50,000.
Spouse/domestic partner and children; 50 percent of employee’s Voluntary AD&D coverage amount for
the spouse/domestic partner and 15 percent of employee’s Voluntary AD&D coverage amount for each
child. Fhe amount of AD&D insurance for your child may not exceed $50,000.

Beneficiary designation forms are located on the City of Dallas Intranet/Internet sites under the Life
Insurance link.
To file a life claim, please call 1-877-474-4250 or 214-670-4181

1J Please refer to your insurance policy for additional information,



To calculate your premium:

ldr ljiJ

1. Select Amount: (1 2 or 3 times your annual

salary)

2. Divide by $1,000

3. Select your rate based on your age from the

table to the left

4. Multiply line 2 by line 3 to get your monthly rate

_________________________

Example: (1) $40,000 annual salary / (2) $1,000 -

40 x (3) $0.09 (age 35) = (4) $3.60 per month

2014 Accidental Death & Dismemberment (AD&D) Monthly Rates

25,000 50,000 75,000 100,000 125,000 150,000 175,000 200,000 225,000 250,000

<70 $0.75 $1.50 $2.25 $3.00 $3.75 $4.50 $5.25 $6.00 $6.75 $7.50

70-74 $0.49 $0.98 $1.46 $1.95 $2.44 $2.93 $3.41 $3.90 $4.39 $4.88

75-79 $0.34 $0.68 $1.01 $1.35 $1 69 $2.03 $2.36 $2.70 $3.04 $3.38

80-84 $0.23 $0.45 $0.68 $0.90 $1.13 $1.35 $1.58 $1.80 $2.03 $2.25

85+ $0.11 $0.23 $0.34 $0A5 $0.56 $0.68 $0.79 $0.90 $1.01 $1.13 ‘

Employee/Family

25,000 50,000 75,000 100,000 125,000 150,000 175,000 200,000 225,000 250,000

<70 $1.13 $2.25 $3.38 $4.50 $5.63 $6.75 $7.88 $9.00 $10.13 $11.25

70-74 $0.73 $1.46 $2.19 $2.93 $3.66 $4.39 $5.12 $5.85 S6.58 $7.31

75-79 $0.51 $1.01 $1 .52 $2.03 $2.53 $3.04 $3.54 $4.05 $4.56 $5.06

80-84 $0.34 $0.68 31.01 SI 35 $1.69 $2.03 $2.36 32.70 3304 $3.38

85± 30.17 30.34 30.51 30.68 30.84 131,01 $1 18 51.35 5152 31.69

2014 Dependent Lifélnsuranàe Monthly Rates

Option 1 j 315K (Spouse); 35K (Chdren up to age 25) $2.85

Option 2 S25K (Spouse): 310K (Children up to age 25) $5.25

Standard Life Insurance Plan Overview (continued)

2014 Supplemental Life Insurance Monthly Rates

Employee’s Age Rate (Per $1,000 of Total
(on last January 1) Coverage)

Lessthan25 $0.05
25-29 $0.06
30-34 $0.08
35-39 $0.09
40-44 $0.11
45-49 $0.19
50-54 $0.32
55-59 $0.47
60-64 $0.68
65-69 $1.27

70 and older $2.25



Voluntary Benefits: Colonial Life

Not Sponsored by the City of Dallas
(available on an individual basis)

•Short-Term Disability Insurance
•:.Critical Illness Insurance
•Hospital Confinement Indemnity Insurance
•:• Universal Life Insurance



Take Advantage of What Colonial Life Has to Offer!

You have the opportunity to apply for personal insurance products from Colonial Life! These benefits can
enhance your current benefits portfolio and can be customized to fit your individual needs.

J Coverages are available for you and your family, with most products.
J You will enjoy the convenience of premium payments through payroll deductions.
J You will have the ability to take most coverages with you if you change jobs or retire.

The following insurance plans will be offered during Open Enrollment:

Short-Term Disability Insurance helps offset the financial losses that result when you are unable to work
due to a covered injury or sickness.

Critical Illness Insurance complements your major medical coverage by providing a lump-sum benefit that
you can use to help pay the direct and indirect costs related to a covered critical illness, which can often be
expensive and lengthy.

Hospital Confinement Indemnity Insurance helps you with the rising costs associated with a covered
hospital confinement or eligible outpatient surgery.

Universal Life Insurance enables you to tailor coverage for your individual needs and helps provide financial
security for your family members. This policy comes with a long-term care benefit rider.

A Colonial Life benefits counselor will explain how these benefits can help protect you and your family. Your
insurance needs can be reviewed in just a few minutes. With Colonial Life, you can select benefits that help
meet your individual needs.

Products have exclusions and imitations that may affect benefits payable. See the Outline of Coverage for
complete details.

New hires may enroll in these Colonial Life products by following these steps:

1 Gather any information you may need to enroll, such as dependents’ names, birth dates, ages, Social
Security numbers and addresses

2. Call the Benefits Service Center (1-888-752-9122) to speak to a benefits counselor who will be onsite
during Open Enrollment to answer your questions and enroll you in the coverage of your choice.

For infor riatio regard ng your exis ing Co onial I ‘fe coverage, contact Colonal Life Pohcyholder Services at
I 8OO32 4368 it the Colonal fe veb e at www.colonahfe corr

Colonial Life & Accident Insurance Company
2OO Cor a Boulevard Oclurn C 09210 C I IH vo 8OC’25
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Voluntary Benefits: Aflac

Not Sponsored by the City of Dallas
(available on an individual basis)

•:• Cancer
•:• Accident
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Voluntary Benefits: The Standard

Not Sponsored by the City of Dallas
(available on an individual basis)

+Your Choice Group Voluntary Long-Term
Disability



t3,1
City of Dill
Group Policy 6493S
Effective Dare: Apni 1. 013 redfl ar

Your Choice Group Voluntary Long Term Disability Insurance
We are pleased to announce that you will now have the opportunity to apply for Your Choice Group Voluntary Long Temi
Disability (LTD) insurance from Standard Insurance Company. LTD insurance pays a benefit in the event that you cannot
work because of illness or injury.

Would you be able to meet your financial obligations if you were disabled and could not work for an extended period of
time? For most people, the answer is no, and the risk of disability is greater than you may think. Consider the following

• One in four workers enterinq the workforce today will become disabled before retiring. ‘2omai Secunt’v Ad;ntistmti’:
Fact Sfeet July 30. 2012;

• A disabling injury occurs nearly every second of each day — on and off the job. That’s more than 70.000 every day,
more than 25 million every year. (National Safety Council Injuty Facts 20111

The Advantages Of Disability Insurance
Your Choice LTD benefits replaces a portion of your income, helping you meet your financial obligations in your time of
need. With Your Choice LTD insurance, youil enjoy:

• Convenience — With premiums deducted directly from your paycheck, you don t have to worry about mailing
monthly payments

• Peace of Mind — You can take comfort and satisfaction in knowing that youve taken a step toward securing your
income dunng a period of a covered disability

Features And Services
Here’s a summary of what Your Choice L D insurance provides:

• Coverage of disabilities that occur 24 hours a day, both on and off the job
• Three available Maximum Benefit Period options. 2 years. 5 years. or Social Security Normal Retirement Age
• 180 day Benefit Wuiting Pnod for accIdent and sickness
• Automatc prernrum payments va payroll deduction
• Premium payments are made witfl ‘after tax” do!lars, LTD benefits are federally tax-free under current federal

tax law

Your Choice LTD insurance offered to you provides the following income protection:
Monthly LTD Benefit Amount: You may select a monthly benefit amount in $100 increments from $200 to 10,000

The monthly benefit amount must not exceed 60 percent of your monthly earnings.
MaximumMonthly Benefit: SlOOCO
Minimum Monthly Benefit: 100
3 Maximum Benefit Period Options: 2 yeam g years, or Sual S-’cur1r Normal Rerrumnt Age

To iarn more about Your Choice Group Volurnari LTD aenefits available to you, including costs and complete details
of the coverage please review Your Choice Group Voluntary LTD insurance Coverage Highlights and Booklet at
wi.cityotdaIIasbeneflts.com or t,ontact The Standard’s onsite representative, Kaleb Jones at (214) 670-4181.

Fax your completed enrollment form to (866) 35397aa

Ira pr’3;is cn ,i ‘;e ‘ tie raua p:ic, uea ‘ Th E:a’1ari Th :p pal ‘:a r a eta i escrp:an a efintc”s. :e I’i:ai)ns
‘-u’”rs n inei”s i:rs am “‘r ‘“e F:’: “T meam ‘re DT :aeraa ar’em “ c.’r:e he ao; . e’afl.a:e cf .ru’ame
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Legislative Notices

The following are legal notices regarding your rights
under the City-sponsored health plans.

The City of Dallas is required to provide this
information to you.



Notice of Privacy Practices — City of DaNas Health Plans
Effective date: April 14, 2003 Revised: September 19, 2013

This notice describes how medical information about you may be used and disclosed and how you may
obtain access to this information. This notice addresses the changes set forLh in the Final HIPAA Omnibus
Rule. Please review carefully.

OUR PRIVACY PRINCIPLES
We are required by law to maintain the privacy of your protected health information and to inform you about:

• the Plan’s practices regarding the use and disclosure of your protected health information.
• your rights with respect to your protected health information.
• the Plans duties with respect to your protected health information.
• your right to file a complaint about the use of your protected health information;
• whom you may contact for additional information about the Plan’s privacy practices; and
any breach of your unsecured PHI.

This notice explains how we may use and disclose your health information to provide benefits to you and our
promise to protect your health information. We understand the importance of maintaining the privacy of this
information. We are guided by your rights to make inquiries about how we use or disclose your health information.
This notice describes rights accorded to you under the Privacy Rule and our legal obligations regarding them. We
shall abide by the terms of this notice for all health or medical information we retain.

In this notice the terms “we,” “us.” “our” and “health plans” are used interchangeably to refer to the health plans
listed below. The term “health plans” describes the medical plans offered by the City of Dallas and listed below.
The term “health information” refers to information about you or a secondary subscriber to your plan that is used or
disclosed to the health plans concerning your physical or mental health or the medical services you received, or
your health insurance benefits and payments. Health information includes all identifying information you provide to
the health plans to enroll for coverage or health benefits.

This notice apphes to the following City of Dallas Health Plans;

UnitedHealthcare 75/25 Health Reimbursement Account Plan
UnitedHealthcare 70/30 Exclusive Provider Organization Plan (with $3,000 deductible)
Caremark Pharmacy Services plan

If you have any questions regarding this notice, please contact the Privacy Officer:

Privacy Office

CaH Complia

Emai: rupaacom liancedaiiasctyhafl cc

HOW YOUR PROTECTED HEALTH INFORMATION MAY BE USED OR DISCLOSED
We may access your health information at various times dependinq on the action reouired to be completed to your
account to maintain your health benefits. We may also document your conversations with the Benefits Division.
Employees and business associates will have access to view your health information to perform certain activities
for the health plans. They will be given access to your information to help you with your inquiries related to your
plan They may also access your information to perform business or administrative functions for the health plans. At
aU times. we take 3teps to ensure that no use or disclosure is inconsistent wth the Privacy Rule. Your health
recors perv o your menta’ h a th psychotherapy nct bstance C iruq a d alcoho1 abus



Legislative Notices (Continued)

The City has certified that your health information will not be used for any employment-related actions or decisions
or activities that deviate from managing the health plans. Violations of these rules are subject to disciplinary action
Below, we describe the different ways we may use and disclose your health information and provide examples for
the different disclosures.

Treatment: By itself, the health plans do not provide treatment services (but your health care provider or physician
does). We (or the third-party plan administrator) may confirm your health benefits to a health care provider. For
example, if your physician wishes to determine whether the plan covers a prospective treatment or medication,
they may contact the health plan (or its third-party administrator) for this information.

We may also share your personal information (name. DOB, social security, address or other identifying information)
with UnitedHealthcare, or Caremark Pharmacy Services, or other business associates) who update the information
we have on file for you in the health plans database(s). For example, a business associate may have access to the
health plans’ database(s) to add new or additional subscribers to your plan, to make changes to your benefits
elections, or to update your profile information — in an effort to provide the most up-to-date information to facilitate
the treatment activities of your health care provider.

To Pay Your Health Insurance Premiums or Benefits: The health plans may use and disclose your health
information to obtain premiums for the health insurance, to pay for the health care services you receive (claims
paid by third-party administrator), to subrogate a claim. For example, we may need to provide your health
information to a different insurance company to obtain reimbursement for health care benefits provided under the
health plans to you or a secondary subscriber. The health plans may also provide your health information to
business associates (e.g. billing companies, claims processing companies) that engage in health care claims
processing.

Plan Operations: We may use and disclose your protected health information for our health care operations
activities. This interaction is needed to run the plans more efficiently and provide effective coverage. Health care
operation activities could include: administering and reviewing the health plans, underwriting health plan benefits.
determining coverage policies, performing business planning. arranging for legal and auditing services, customer
service related training activities, or determining plan eligibility criteria, etc. Your information may be shared with
business associates that perform a service for the health plans. Note, however, the health plans will never use
genetic PHI for underwriting purposes.

The health plans will only disclose the minimum information necessary with respect to the amount of health
information used or disclosed for these purposes. In other words, only information relating to the task being
performed will be used or disclosed, Information not required for the task will not be used or disclosed.

The heaith ray aso contact ou p ovide infermauoi aDo reatment aiternati es other health-relat
cenefits and that may be of a o you

To Business Associates: We ma shae cur reahh rormatcc ; t’ W”• par bsress &S3OCCiCS ivflc’ prfcr,
certain business activities for the heaitn plans. Examples include consultants. b4iing or claims processing
cornpanies interpreters, and auditors. Business associates are required through contract with us and by law to
appropriately safeguard your PHI.

The health plans are also allowed to use or disclose your health information without your written authorization as
required by law.

Disposal of P tected Health inforrra o : Once we r’o lorq rformaton we
‘ ci I C’ )



Legislative Notices (Continued>

Other Uses and Disclosures Requiring Your Authorization: We are prohibited from using or disclosing your

health information if the use or disclosure is not covered by a situation above, We will ask for your written
authorization for other uses or disclosures, If you give us your written authorization to use or disclose your
protected health information, you may revoke that permission, in writing, at any time, but not for any actions we
have already taken. It you revoke your permission, you must be specific about which entity’s permission is being
revoked.

Rights You Have Regarding Your Health Information

Right to Inspect and Copy: You have the right to inspect and copy your health information that the Health Plan
maintains for enrollment, payment, claims determination, or case or medical management activities, or that the
Plan uses to make enrollment, coverage or payment decisions (the “designated record set”). However, you do not
have a right to inspect or obtain copies of psychotherapy notes or information compiled for civil, criminal, or
administrative proceedings.

The Plan may provide you with a summary or explanation of the information instead of access to or copies of your
health information, if you agree in advance and pay any applicable fees. The Plan also may charge reasonable fees
for copies or postage. You must submit your request in writing to the Benefits Division. You may be charged a fee
for the related costs, such as copying and mailing. It your request to inspect or copy your health information has
been denied, you will be notified in writing of your rights of appeal at that time.

Right to access electronic records: You may request access to electronic health records (usually compiled by
health care providers) or electronic copies of your PHI held in a designated record set, or you may request in
writing or electronically that another person receive an electronic copy of these records. The electronic PHI will be
provided in a mutually agreed-upon format, and you may be charged for the cost of any electronic media (such as
a USB flash drive) used to provide a copy of the electronic PHI.

Right to Amend: if you feel that protected health information held in the Health Plan’s official file is incorrect or
incomplete, you must submit a written request that the information be amended: you must support the basis for
your request. We are not required to grant your request if we do not maintain or did not create the information, or if
t is correct. We must respond to your request within 60 days, unless a written notice of a 30-day extension is
provided.

Right to an Accounting of Disclosures: You may seek an accounting of certain disclosures by requesting a list of
the times we have shared your health information. Your request must be in writing. Your request should indicate in
what form you want the list (for example. paper or electronically). The first list you request within a 12-month period
w II be free. For additional lists you may be charged for the costs of providing the I st Your will receive a response
ro later than 60 ays from when ts receive your request. unless a v,itten notice of a 30-day extension is provided

Right to Request Restrctiois: You may request that we ürnit the way we use or share your healin information,
y-,LI snould submit your requesf 0 writno W wili consider you” “equest and resnond aocordingly. W are n t
required to agree to the request.

Right to Request Confidential Communications. You may request that we contact you in a certain way or at a
certain location, for example. you can ask that we only contact you at work or by mail Your request must specify
how or where you wish to be contacted. Due to procedural or system limitations, in some instances, it may not be
reasonable to send confidential communications to multiple addresses for persons who reside in the same
t usehold c d ye coverace I” ugh th a e div dua pa i oant owe er he h alt p1 s n
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Legislative Notices (Continued)

Right to Receive Notice of A Breach: You may receive a notice from us regarding the breach of your unsecured
health information if you are affected. We will inform you of the action we will take and how you can protect yourself
from potential harm.

Receive a Copy of This Notice
You may ask for a paper copy of this notice by calling the Benefits Division at
1-888-7529122. You may also view this notice at the health plans websites: http://www.dallascityhall.com
human resources/benefits_employees,html
or www.cityofdallasbenefits.com.

Changes To This Notice
We reserve the right to change this notice and will distribute as required. We reserve the right to make the revised
notice effective for health information we already have about you as well as any information we receive in the future.
We will post the revised copy on the health plans’ websites and distribute information about the update as required
by the regulations.

Complaints and Questions
If you have questions about your HIPAA privacy rights or if you believe your rights have been violated, you may
contact the City or one of the health plans’ representatives listed below or you may file a complaint with the
Department of Health and Human Services. You will not be penalized for filing a complaint.

Human Resources Department Health Plan Representatives Contact Information

AUN: UnitedHeaithcare (UHC) EPO Plans (75/25/HRA & 800-736-1364
Benefits Division 70/30)
1500 Manila Street, Room I D South Caremark (CVS) - Prescription Services 855-465-0023
Dallas, Texas 75201 -6390
Phone: I -888-752-9122
Fax: 1 -888-202-5571



Legislative Notices (Continued)

What is COBRA?
The Consolidated Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act (COBRA> requires most employers with group health benefit
plans to offer employees the opportunity to continue temporarily their group health care coverage under their
employer’s plan if their coverage otherwise would cease due to termination, layoff or other change in employment
status (referred to as “qualifying events”).

How long must COBRA continuation coverage be available?
• Up to 18 months for termination or reduction of hours
• Up to 29 months to employees who are determined to have been disabled at any time during the first

COBRA coverage and to the disabled employee’s nondisabled beneficiaries.
• Up to 36 months for spouses and dependents due to an employees death, divorce or legal separation.

What plans are subject to COBRA?
Group health, vision, dental and health care spending account (EMSP) plans are subject to COBRA.

What specific events can be qualifying events?
• Death of employee
• Voluntary or involuntary termination of employment (other than by reason of gross misconduct)
• Retirement
• Reduction in hours
• Divorce or legal separation
• Dependent child ceasing to be a dependent

How much does COBRA cost for City sponsored plans?

Employee + Family I $1,011 I $1031 1

Employee + Childr(ren) $879 j $899
Employee ÷ Family $1,244 J $1 264

00% rrp oyee Cont butior

Only $4.89 $5.88
Employee ÷ Spouse $8.93 $1 0,7’3
Employee + Children) $9.37 $11.26
Employee + Family $1442 $17.35

COBRA Monthly Dental Plan Rates

Coverage Level Dental PPO Dental HMO Dental EPO

S792
I

3.4

60 days of

Employee + h1ldr(ren) I $667 $687

100% Employee Contribution * 100% Employee Contribution

I Employee + Chlldr(ren)I $691
I Employee ÷ Family I $1047 $1 ,06

$71 1

[ COBRA Monthly Vision Plan Rates

Lcoverae Level $j1dard Plan Buy-pp Pirnp

Employee Only S2461



Legislative Notices (Continued)

Women’s Health Cancer Rights Act (WHCRA) Enrollment Notice
If you have had or plan to have a mastectomy, you may be entitled to certain benefits under the Women’s Health and
Cancer Rights Act of 1998 (WHCRA). For individuals receiving mastectomy-related benefits, coverage will be provided
in a manner determined in consultation with the attending physician and the patient for:

• All stages of reconstruction of the breast on which the mastectomy was performed;
Surgery and reconstruction of the other breast to produce a symmetrical appearance;

• Prosthesis; and
• Treatment of physical complications of the mastectomy, including lymphedema.

The benefits provided are subject to the same deductibles and coinsurance applicable to other medical and surgical
benefits provided under this plan. If you would like additional information on WHCRA benefits, call your plan
administrator at 800-736-1364.

Continuation of Health Coverage During Family and Medical Leave (FMLA)
The Family and Medical Leave Act of 1993 (FMLA) requires employers to provide up to a total of 12 weeks of unpaid,
job-protected leave during any 12-month period to eligible employees for certain family and medical reasons. This
provision is intended to comply with the laws and any pertinent regulations, and its interpretation is governed by
them. See the City of Dallas Personnel Rules to find out how this continuation applies to you.

For the duration of FMLA leave, the employer must maintain the employee’s health coverage. The employee may
continue the plan benefits for himself or herself and his or her dependents on the same terms as if they employee had
continued to work. The employee must pay the same contributions toward the cost of the coverage that he or she
made while working. If the employee fails to make the payments on a timely basis, the employer, after giving the
employee written notice, can end the coverage during the leave if payment is more than 30 days late. Upon return
from a FMLA leave, most employees must be restored to their original or equivalent positions with equivalent pay,
benefits and other employment terms. The use of a FMLA leave cannot result in the loss of any employment benefit
that accrued prior to the start of an employee’s leave.

Newborns’ Act Disclosure
Group nealth plans and health insurance issuers generally may not, under Federal law, restrict benefits for any
hospitai lengtn of stay in connection with childbirth for the mother or newborn child to less than 48 hours following a
vaginal delivery or less than 96 hours following a cesarean section. However, Federal law generally does not prohibit
the mother’s or newborn’s attending provider—after consulting with the mother—from discharging the mother or her
newborn earlier than 48 hours (or 96 hours as applicable), In any case, plans and issuers may not—under Federal
law— require that a provider obtain authorization from the plan or the insurance issuer for prescribing a length of stay
iot in excess of 48 hours (or 96 hours)

por’a 1 Notice Abou You rescription Drug er g & Medics e
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coverage. Th a information ‘an help you decide whether or not you want to join a Medicare drug plan. If you are
consder g c rg o should compare your current cov. age n g hch drugs are covered at what cost. dt
the coverage and costs of the plans offering Medicare prescription drug coverage in your area. Information abou
where you can get help to make decisions about your prescription drug coverage is at the end of this notice.

There are two important things you need to know about your current coverage and Medicare’s prescription drug
coveraae:
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Legislative Notices (Continued)

2. The City of Dallas has determined that the prescription drug coverage offered by United MedicareRx offered by
United Healthcare is, on average for all plan participants, expected to pay out as much as standard Medicare
prescription drug coverage pays and is therefore considered Creditable Coverage. Because your existing
coverage is Creditable Coverage, you can keep this coverage and not pay a higher premium (a penalty) if you late
decide to join a Medicare drug plan.

When Can You Join A Medicare Drug Plan?
You can join a Medicare drug plan when you first become eligible for Medicare and each year from October 15th to
December 7th, However, if you lose your current creditable prescription drug coverage—through no fault of your
own—you will also be eligible for a two (2) month Special Enrollment Period (SEP) to join a Medicare drug plan.

What Happens To Your Current Coverage If You Decide to Join A Medicare Drug Plan?
If you are enrolled in the City’s Active employee or Pre-65 retiree EPO health plan; that coverage pays for medical
expenses in addition to prescription drug expenses which are included the plan’s design. As a retiree, if you decide to
join a non-City of Dallas sponsored Medicare drug plan, your current City of Dallas coverage will be affected as you
cannot be enrolled in two plans. If you decide to join a Medicare drug plan as a retiree that is not sponsored by the
City of Dallas and drop your current City of Dallas coverage, be aware that you and your dependents will not be able
to get this coverage back. See pages seven through nine of the CMS Disclosure of Creditable Coverage To Medicare
Part D Eligible Individuals Guidance (available at http://wvvw.cms.hhs.gov/CreditableCoverage/), which outlines the
prescription drug plan provisions/options that Medicare eligible individuals may have available to them when they
become eligible for Medicare Part D.

When WiN You Pay A Higher Premium (Penalty> To Join A Medicare Drug Plan?
You should also know that if you drop or lose your current coverage with the City of Dallas and don’t join a Medicare
drug plan within 63 continuous days after your current coverage ends, you may pay a higher premium (a penalty) to
join a Medicare drug plan later. If you go 63 continuous days or longer without creditable prescription drug coverage
your monthly premium may go up by at east 1% of the Medicare base beneficiary premium per month for every
month that you did not have that coverage.

For example, if you go nineteen months without creditable coverage, your premium may consistently be at least 19%
higher than the Medicare base beneficiary premium. You may have to pay this higher premium (a penalty) as long as
you have Medicare prescription drug coverage. In addition, you may have to wait until the following October to Join.

For More Information About This Notice Or Your Current Prescription Drug Coverage
Please contact the Benefits Service Center at 1 -888-752-9122 or send written correspondence to the address listed at
the end of this notice.

NOTE Tiis notice will be provided ir each anual enrollment gude and ‘f this coverage through the C’ty of Dallas
a sc a ue t if h’ no re at a y t rr.e
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For more information about Medicare prescription drug coverage, visit wjica!e.ov. Call your State Health
Insurance Assistance Program see the inside back cover of your copy of the Medicare & You handbook for their
telephone number) for personalized help. Call 1-800-MEDICARE (1-800-633-4227). TTY users should call 1 877-486
2048.



Legislative Notices (Continued)

If you have limited income and resources, extra help paying for Medicare prescription drug coverage is available. For
information about this extra help, visit Social Security on the web at www.socialsecurity.ciov, or call them at 1-800-
772-1213 (TTY 1-800-325-0778).

Remember: If you decide to join one of the Medicare drug plans, you may be required to provide a copy of
this notice when you join to show whether or not you have maintained creditable coverage and, therefore,
whether or not you are required to pay a higher premium (a penalty). To receive a copy of this notice, please
use the contact information listed below.

City of Dallas
Benefits Service Center
1500 ManIla Street, 1 D-South, Dallas, TX 75201
(Phone) 1-888-752-9122

CITY OF DALLAS
Notice of Medical Privacy Practices

THIS NOTICE DESCRIBES HOW HEALTH INFORMATION ABOUT YOU MAY BE USED AND DISCLOSED AND
HOW YOU CAN GET ACCESS TO THIS INFORMATION. PLEASE REVIEW IT CAREFULLY.

Protecting Your Personal Health Information
The City of Dallas understands that your health information is personal and private. We are committed to protecting
the privacy of your health information and the health information of your family members that we, and the Health
Plans we sponsor for the benefit of our employees, receive and maintain. This health information is referred to in this
Notice as “your protected health information.”

We are required by law—the federal Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act of 1996 (“HIPAA”)—to:

Make sure that your protected health information is kept private
Give you this Notice of our legal duties and privacy practices with respect to your protected health information

..i FoHow the terms of this Notice, as currently in effect.

This Notice became effective April 14 2003, and applies to all of the medical records the City and our business
associates maintain that have been provided to us through the Health Plans If you are covered under one of the
City’s insured Health Plans, you may receive a similar notice from your Health Plan’s insurance carrier.

How Your Personal Health Information May be Used and Disclosed
The City s Health Plans may disclose your protected health information to the claims payers, to business associates
and to cc a i m loyees of the Cty hes rdivduals may orly Jse sour protected heath rfjrmation for Heelt
Plan cayr t a perations and cc a tie mited purpose a e cribed below W a and wW not use
your protectel i ath nformtinn for ar orpoyment-related act on decisions or in cornar on with any of the
Cys run-H’ Plan benefits Vicatons C’ :hese rules are subjeJ c scipnar actiun,

The City has certified that it will not use or disclose your protected health information other than as provded in this
Notice or as required by law. Any business associates who are given your protected health information must aore
to be bound by these restrictions and conditions concerning your protected health information.



Legislative Notices (Continued)

Health Plan Payment: We will use and disclose your protected health information for Health Plan payment activities
For example, the Health FSA third party administrator (“TPA”) will use protected health information to determine
coverage eligibility, process reimbursement claims, and coordinate benefits with other health care programs or
insurance carriers.

Health Care Operations: We may use and disclose your protected health information for Health Plan operations,
such as monitoring the Carriers and TPAs to ensure that they are properly and accurately paying claims in
accordance with the terms of the Health Plan documents, and that they are providing proper and timely services to
you as required under the Health Plans. Designated employees of the City may receive, use, and disclose protected
health information when assisting you with Health Plan problems or questions, such as eligibility, benefit coverage,
and appeals. Protected health information also may be used when conducting quality assessment and improvement
activities; underwriting and soliciting bids from potential Carriers or TPAs, establishing City and employee premium
contributions and funding-related activities; determining need for disease management programs; submitting claims
for stop-loss coverage: arranging medical or legal reviews or fraud detection programs; and managing costs. We
may also share your protected health information with business associates who assist us in monitoring Health Plan
costs, utilization, plan design, Health Plan disputes, and similar Health Plan payment and operations. Our auditors,
attorneys, and other business associates may use protected health information in assuring accurate and complete
compliance with the Health Plans’ terms.

As Required By Law or Judicial Order: We will disclose information about you when required to do so by federal,
state or local law, including when required by court orders and subpoenas, or by the police or other authorized
governmental organizations. For example, we may disclose protected health information when required by a
domestic relations order, a child support order, or a court order involving a civil lawsuit or criminal prosecution. In
most instances, this information will be provided by the Carrier or the TPA.

]yjousfleIjoj!ealtho!_!et: We may use and disclose protected health information about you
when necessary to prevent a serious threat to your health and safety or the health and safety of others. Any
disclosure, however, would only be to someone able to help mitigate or prevent the threat to health or safety and
only to the extent necessary to mitigate or prevent the problem.

alSituatis: Although unlikely, we may be required or permitted by HIPAA to use or disclosure protected
health information in certain special situations, including, but not limited to, disclosures: (1) required to comply with
workers compensation requirements; (2) to assist law enforcement such as to identify a missing person or witness;
(3) to health oversight agencies, for example in the course of Medicare audits and compliance with other applicable
laws; and (4) to report on public health risks, such as to report adverse reactions to medicines,

2IsaLfProtectelthInfo!rntion’ Once we r o longer need your protected health information we will eithe
detro r tu ri t r f e ti- e s eas ble we wl s ore t se y a pr ht Lrth ses and dlsciosu es ax ep

V t rzao q eas io 0

additio t the uses a d isclosu es of protected ealfr n o maton descr bed i i s Not’ce o ‘s pro ded
HIPAA regulations your protected health nformation will be used or disclosed only with your written perm ssion If
you give us your written authoriiation to use or disclose your proterted heaith information yni may revoke that
permission, in writing, at any time, but not for any actions we have already taken. If you revoke your permission, you
must be specific about which entity s permission is being revoked.



Legislative Notices (Continued)

Your Rights Regarding Your Protected Health Information

Right to Inspect and Copy: You have the right to inspect and copy your protected health information that is held in
the Health Plan’s official file, with certain exceptions, such as you cannot be given access to psychotherapy notes or
information prepared for litigation. If you request a copy of the information, you may be charged a fee for the related
costs, such as copying and mailing. If your request to inspect or copy your protected health information has been
denied, you will be notified in writing of your rights of appeal at that time.

Right to Amend: If you feel that protected health information held in the Health Plan’s official file is incorrect or
incomplete, you must submit a written request that the information be amended; you must support the basis for your
request. We are not required to grant your request if we do not maintain or did not create the information, or if it is
correct. We must respond to your request within 60 days, unless a written notice of a 30-day extension is provided.

Right to an Accounting of Disclosures: You have the right to request an accounting, or list, of certain uncommon
disclosures of your protected health information. Your request for a list of disclosures must state the time period for
which you are requesting the accounting, but your request may not cover a time period that is longer than six years
and may not include the period before April 14, 2003. Your request should indicate in what form you want the list (for
example, paper or electronically). The first list you request within a 12-month period will be free. For additional lists,
you may be charged for the costs of providing the list. Your request for an accounting of the disclosures of your
protected health information must be responded to no later than 60 days after receipt of the request, unless a written
notice of a 30-day extension is provided.

Right to Request Restrictions: You have the right to request a restriction or limitation on the protected health
information we use or disclose about you for Health Plan payment or operations. You also have the right to request a
limit on the protected health information disclosed about you to someone who is involved in your care or the payment
for your care, such as a family member or friend when you are incapacitated or unavailable In your request fo’
restrictions, you must indicate: (1) what information you want to limit; (2) whether you want to limit the use, disclosure
or both; and (3) to whom you want the limits to apply, for example, prohibit disclosures to your spouse.
Right to Request Confidential Communications: You have the right to request that communications with you
regarding your protected health information be made in a certain way or at a certain location. For example. you can
ask that we only contact you at work or by mail. Your request must specify how or where you wish to be contacted
Aithougn we are not required to agree to your request we wili accommodate all requests we deem reasonable

Use of Personal Representatives: Your personal representative may act on your behalf. For example, a parent is a
personal representative of a dependent minor, and a person with your power of attorney or a court order may be your
personal representative.

Human Resources Department Health Plan Representatives Contact Information

‘Ur cci 9ealthcare ( HG) EPO Plans (75 25 800 736-1364
e ief D s o arer ark Vo resc ptio Se vi es 85o t5 0023

150 Mar ‘ S ea orr o U i-lea flea UlC ex ble Spe 877 3 7843
30

Phone 888-752 922 United ealthcare (UHC) - Dental HMQ Plan 800-232-0990
Fax 888 202 5571 United Healthcare (UHC Vision Standard & Biu ip Plnc Rflfl 6l8-’1 20

Optu mrieaith EMP Empioyee Assistance Program) 80u-b86-b8 fo

Colonial Life - Voluntary Benefit Plans 800-325-4368
AFLAC - Voluntary Benefit Plans 800-992-3522
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Legislative Notices (Continued)

Changes To This Notice
We reserve the right to change this Notice and will distribute as required. We reserve the right to make the revised
Notice effective for protected health information we already have about you as well as any information we receive in
the future. We will post a copy of the current Notice on the Plan websites at http://www.dallascityhall.comL
human resources/benefits employees html and www.cityofdallasbenefits.com.

Complaints and Questions
If you have questions about your HIPAA privacy rights or if you believe your rights have been violated, you may
contact the City or one of the Health Plan representatives listed below or you may file a complaint with the
Department of Health and Human Services. You will not be penalized for filing a complaint.

Special Enrollment Notice
If you decline enrollment for yourself or your dependents (including your spouse) because of other health insurance
or group health plan coverage, you may be able to enroll yourself and your dependents in this plan if you or your
dependents lose eligibility for your other coverage (or if the employer stops contributing toward your or your
dependents’ other coverage). However, you must request enrollment within 30 days after you or your dependents
other coverage ends (or after the employer stops contributing toward the other coverage).

In addition, if you have a new dependent as a result of marriage, birth, adoption or place for adoption, you may be
able to enroll yourself and your dependents. However, you must request enrollment within 30 days following the
marriage, birth, adoption or placement for adoption.

To request special enrollment or obtain more information, contact the Benefits Service Center at 1-888-752-9122.

Weliness Program Disclosure
If t is unreasonably difficult for you to achieve the standards for a reward under the wellness program due to a
medical condition, or if it is medically inadvisable for you to attempt to achieve the standards for the reward under this
program. call the Benefits Service Center at 1 -888-752-9122, and we will work with you to develop another way to
qualify for the reward.

Children’s Health Insurance Program Notice

Medicaid and the Children’s Health Insurance Program (CHIP) Free Offer
or Low-Cost Health Coverage to Children & Families

If you are eligible for health coverage from your employer but are unable to afford the premiums, some states have
premium assistance programs that can help pay for coverage These states use funds from their Medicaid or CHIP
programs to help people who are ehgible for employer-sponsored health coverage but need assistance in paying
their health premiums

If you or your decendents are a! eadv enroNed in Medicaid or CHIP you can contact your state Medicaid or CHIP
offce to fnd o.o 4 premium assistance s avaliable if you or your aeoendents are NOT currently enrolled n Medicao
or CHiP. and you think you or any of your aepenoems might cc eIgcie for one o’ these programs. you can contact
ur state Medicaa or CHIP ofne or dai 1-877-KIDS-NOW You may aiso go to nsurekidsnow. cv o 4fld out
how to apply if you qualify, you can ask the state if it has a program that might help you pay the premiums for an
employer-sponsored plan.

Once it has been determined that your or your dependents qualify for premium assistance under Medicaid or CHIP,
your employer s health plan is required to permit you and your dependents to enroll in the plan— granted that you
and your dependents are eligible but not already enrolled in your employer’s plan. This is called a “special
enrollment’ opportunity You must request coverage within 60 days of being determined eligible for premium
as istan



Legislative Notices (Continued)

You may be eligible for payment assistance with your employer’s health plan premiums. You should contact
your state for information on eligibility:

Texas Residents: Go to http://www.Qethipptexas.com/ or call 1-800-440-0493.

To see which states have implemented a premium assistance program since January 31, 2011, or for more
information on special enrollment rights, you may use the following resources:

U. S. Department of Labor
Employee Benefits Security Adminstraton
Website: www dolqov/ebsa
Phone: 1-866-444-EBSA (3272)
0MB Control Number 1210-0137
(expires 9-30-2014)

U. S. Department of Health and Human Services
Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services
Website’ www cms.hhs.gov
Phone: 1 -877-267-2323, Ext. 61565



Vendor Directory

City of Dallas HR-Benefits Service Center

City of Dallas Benefits Website

Website www.cityofdal lasbenefits .com
Phone 1-888-752-9122

City of Dallas Website http://www.dallascityhall.com/

Medical Plan

United Healthcare (UHC)
EPO and HRA Plans
Membership Services 1-800-736-1364
EPO/HRA myNurseLine 1 -800-586-6875
Website www.myuhc.com

Pharmacy Plan

CVS/Caremark 1 -855-465-0023
Website www.caremark.com

Vision Plan (UHC)

Vision Services 1-800-638-3120
Website www.myuhcvision.com

Dental Plan (UHC)

Dental HMO 1-800-232-0990
Dental PPO and EPO 1-877-816-3596
Webs ite www.rnyuhcdentai. corn

COBRA (UHC)

Membership Services 1-866-747-0048
Website www.uhcservices.com

Life Insurance (Standard Life)

Membership Services 1-877 474-4250 or 214-670-4181
Website www.standard.com

Employee Assistance Program (EAP): OptumHealth
Membership Services 1 -800-586-6875
Website www.hveandworkwell.com/Dubhc
Access Code CityofDalias

Deferred Compensation

401 K and 457 Plans (Fidelity) 1-800-343-0860
Website yavinsatork cor/atwork

Employee Retirement Fund

Phone 21 4-580-7700’l 877-246-1791
Wht

-

,•-

Dallas Poilce and Fire Pens!on

Pho’e 1-800 638-3861
Webste wwwpfpjg

Weliness

WellAware Webste http//cod/H umanResourcesiWel Aware/index. htm

Voluntary Benefits
-

Colonial Life
S--_-

L_

_ _



About this Guide
This 2014 Benefits and Enrollment Guide describes, n non-technical language, the essential features of the City of Dallas
Health Benefits Plan (The Plan). This Guide has been prepared as a reference only. It is not an official Master Plan
Document for the City of Dallas Health Benefits Plan, which includes dental, vision, life and voluntary benefits. The terms
and conditions of coverage under The Plan are determined solely by the Master Plan Document as adopted by the City of
Dallas City Council. If there is a difference between what you read in this Guide and what you read in the official Summary
Plan Document (SPD), the official Master Plan Document will govern.
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Summary of Benefits and Coverage
As a retiree the health benefits avaflable to you represent a significant component of your retirement package They also
provide important protection for you and your family in the case of illness or injury.

Your ptan offers a series of health coverage options. Choosing a health coverage option is an important decision To h&o
‘you make an tomed choce. your plan makes avalabie a Summav f Benefits and Coverage (SBC). which summarizes

aoc ny [eetl’ covPrace ontn a ncarc ten vc comnar s ccrs.



Welcome to Benefits 2014!

Dear Retiree:

It is our pleasure to welcome you to 2014 Open Enrollment. The City of Dallas provides an annual open enrollment period
for retirees to review their benefits coverage and make new elections for the upcoming year.

Important things to know regarding 2014 Open Enrollment:

• The retiree Open Enrollment period for 2014 starts September 4, 2013, and ends October 11, 2013.
• Open Enrollment will be passive. If you are satisfied with your current benefit elections, no further action is

required.
To make changes to your benefits elections. or to enroll for 2014, contact the Benefits Service Center at 1-888-752-9122
or visit the office at: Dallas City Hall. 1500 ManIla, Room 1 DS.

• Pre-65 Retirees (UHC Medical: EPO 70/30 and EPO 75/25 HRA Plan)
Li During Open Enrollment, you may call the Benefits Service Center 1-888-752-9122 or visit the office Monday

through Friday from 7 a.m. to 7 p.m.
• Post-65 Retirees (AARP and UHC Medicare Rx Plans)

Li For AARP (plans C, F and K), call 1-800-392-7537.
Li For UHC Medicare Rx, contact the Benefits Service Center at 1-888-752-9122.
Li For UnitedHealthcare Group Medicare Advantage (High or Low Option), call 1-800-950-9355

• Retirees (UHC Dental and Vision)
Li Contact the Benefits Service Center at Dallas City Hall, 1500 ManIla Street, Room 1 DS

• If you need to add or delete dependents. please contact the Benefits Service Center at 1-888-752-9122. Make sure
that you have the required documentation to add your dependents. You may also fax your documents to 1-888-202
-5571; please include your name and a call-back number on each faxed page to process your request.

What’s New for 2014?

The City of Dallas has created a new medical plan that will include a combined medical and pharmacy deductible. if you
are currently enrolled in the 70/30/$3,000 Deductible Plan, you will automatically be enrolled in the new 70/30/$3,000
Deductible Low Option Plan, Please take notice of the changes to the high option, which include an increase in the
pharmacy deductible from $150 to $240 and an increased out-of-pocket maximum (from $2,500 to $3,650). Please review
the medical plan comnarison chart more details.

The City of Dallas has also created a wellness incentive program for pre-65 retirees. WellPoints is the new, points-based
incentive program designed to encourage pre-65 retirees enrolled in a City sponsored health plan to participate in health
and wellness activities. These activities include an annual physical, the MyUHC online health assessment and preventive
care screenings. You may also attend informative, health and wellness seminars presented by experts on current health
and wellness topics or participate in online coaching, disease management or diabetes management programs. Wher
you attend or participate in these wellness events or activities you earn points The total points you earn will help
dcc rrire Pie arort j v’ pay ovard your 20 5 TIedical pa pre iuii Moe foriation on this ew prograr

0 d a a olrr tguide.

T r e £ oHmer’t Guide provides et 5 a t ons Reviewing Inc ii

contained r th s ouide w help you make informed decisiois about your benefits fo 2014. If you have any questions
refer o the iendor contact nformation section to access our service providers

We hope you will continue to be pleased with these programs and services as we endeavor to maintain a competitive
benefits package for you and your family.

Sincerely.



City of Dallas

Dear City of Dallas Retiree:

Through the Affordable Care Act. Health Insurance Exchanges will be established across the country. Each state
has the option to set up a state-based insurance Marketplace that will allow individuals and employers to easily
compare and evaluate health insurance plans. The state of Texas has elected not to implement a state
exchange, so the Health Insurance Exchange will be run by the Federal government. Enrollment in health
coverage on the Marketplace will open on October 1, 2013, with plans effective on January 1, 2014. The Patient
Protection and Accountable Care Act requires employers covered by the Fair Labor Standards Act (FLSA) to
provide a notice to retirees prior to the beginning date of the Exchange.

On the following pages, you will find the Exchange Notice that notifies retirees about the exchanges. Please be
advised that the City of Dallas plan meets the minimum value required for health plans; therefore, City retirees
may not be eligible for a subsidy in the exchange. Specifically, the notice is designed to:

Inform retirees about the existence of the Exchange and give a description of the services provided by the
Exchange;
Explain how retirees may be eligible for a premium tax credit or a cost-sharing reduction if the employer’s
plan does not meet certain requirements;
Inform retirees that f they purchase coverage through the Exchange, they may lose any employer
contribution toward the cost of employer-provided coverage, and that all or a portion of this employer
contribution may be excludable for federal income tax purposes; and
Indude contact informaton for the Exchange and an explanation of appeal rights.

Should you have any questions about your coverage, or to get additional information about this form, please
contact the Benefits Servce Center at 1-888-752-9122

Sincerely,

Ct fDaIa
nan cou s



New Health Insurance Marketplace Coverage OMBN12iooi49

Options and Your Health Coverage (expires 11-30-2013)

PART A: General Information
When key parts of the health care law take effect in 2014, there will be a new way to buy health insurance: the
Health Insurance Marketplace. To assist you as you evaluate options for you and your family, this notice provides
some basic information about the new Marketplace and employment-based health coverage offered by your
employer.

What is the Health Insurance Marketplace?
The Marketplace is designed to help you find health insurance that meets your needs and fits your budget. The
Marketplace offers “one-stop shopping to find and compare private health insurance options. You may also be
eligible for a new kind of tax credit that lowers your monthly premium right away. Open enrollment for health
insurance coverage through the Marketplace begins in October 2013 for coverage starting as early as January 1,
2014.

Can I Save Money on my Health Insurance Premiums in the Marketplace?
You may qualify to save money and lower your monthly premium, but only if your employer does not offer
coverage, or offers coverage that does not meet certain standards. The savings on the premium that you are
eligible for depends on your household income.

Does Employer Health Coverage Affect Eligibility for Premium Savings through the Marketplace?
Yes. If you have an offer of health coverage from your employer that meets certain standards, you will not be
eligible for a tax credit through the Marketplace and may wish to enroll in your employer’s health plan. However,
you may be eligible for a tax credit that lowers your monthly premium, or a reduction in certain cost-sharing if your
employer does not offer coverage to you at all or does not offer coverage that meets certain standards. If the cost
of a plan from your employer that would cover you (and not any other members of your family) is more than 9.5
percent of your household income for the year, or if the coverage you employer provides does not meet the
“minimum value” standard set by the Affordable Care Act, you may be eligible for a tax credit.1

Note’ lf you purchase a health plan through the Marketplace instead of accepting health coverage offered by your
employer, then you may lose the employer contribution (if any) to the employer-offered coverage. Also, this
employer contribution—as well as your employee contribution to employer-offered coverage—is often excluded
from income for Federal and State income tax purposes. Your payments for coverage through the Marketplace are
made on an after-tax basis.

How Can I Get More Information?
T ‘ or t a a erage offered y rpoy pa se e y r summary I

nc e City o Dallas Bene its Service Center at 888 752 9122

IThe Varket a e at y evaluate your coverage op io s F U ig y u e igbiiity for coverage r ug i

Marketplace ard its cost, Please visit jJC.çov for more ‘nformat,on ncluding an onlne applicatioi fo
heaith nsurance coverage and contact information for a eaitn insurance Marketplace in your area



New Health hisurance Marketp’ace Coverage (Continued)

PART B: information About He&th Coverage Offered by Your Emp’oyer
This section contains informatIon about any health coverage offered by your employer. If you decide to complete an
application for coverage in the Marketplace, you will be asked to provide this information. This information is
numbered to correspond to the Marketplace application.

3 Employer name 4. Employer Identification Number (EIN)

City of Dallas
5 Employer address 6. Employer phone number

1500 Manila St. I DS 1-888-752-91 22
7 City 8 State 9 P code

Dallas Texas 15201

tO Who can we contact about employee health coverage at this job?

The City of Dallas Benefits Service Canter

IL, Phone number (if different from above) 12. Email address

—ore is some base information abot hea ti coverage ofternd by th S ernloyer
As your erie oyer, we olir a hea th o a to:

A I err eloyees.

0 Some emoioyees. 5 ig ble emp oyees are:

Full-time permanent employees and Permanent part-time employees

Wili resnect to deende’ts:

0 ie cc offer corage. g ble deecnts are

A spouse. children up to age of 26 years and grandchildren

Q We o off ee’age

Q 1f ec fd tie ersQr rirete lie n-in rim clue standard and :e cest of :h e ceverago o ycj s rtcnded m
aftoroao e s o ern ‘yee wacee.

Even your ic CyC itrds tour scerage to be crnable yo may t: I be e iible o a erer n
oceount ougn the Maricet ace e MaketIaee viw se yor noseold income, along wic other actors
to sieterm cc whether ysu n’ay cc ,I gee for a eremium d scont , o examo e yo aages vary ‘on
aeek t’ we (per aps you arn an o’y employee or ycu wo’k o’- a cernri ss on oasis y..u s ‘eMy
eric eyed ri oyeer r f ou hve iher come ussee you may sti cuel ry er a o’em urn 0’ court



New Health Insurance Marketplace Coverage (Continued) I U
nora: on ow ooresnord3 :ne Ja-e:lace mcloyer Covesge Tcc ccmp ng seot o s ozt nra or

lcves. but e o esre ezo oyeeS nies:ari :ne r ‘o:rae cho 0e3.

13. Is the employee currently eligible for coverage offered by this employer, or will the employee be eligible liz
the next .3 months?

Q Yes (Continue)

13a. If the employee is not eligible today, induding as a result of a waiting or probaonary penod, when is the

employee eUgible for coverage? (mm/dd/yyyy) (Continue)

No (STOP and return this form to employee)

14. Does the employer offer a health plan that meets the minimum value standard?

Q Yes (Go to question 15) Q No (STOP and retta n form to employee)

15, For the lowest-cost plan that meets the minimum value sndard offered only to the employee (dont indude
family plans): If the employer has welloess programs, provide the premium that the employee would pay if he/ she
received the maximum discount for any tobacco cessation programs, and didnt receive any other discounts based on
weilness programs
a How much would the employee have to pay in premiums for this plan? $
b. How often?QWeekly [] Every 2 weeks Q Twice a month [] Monthly QQuarterly [] Yearly

te g an year w eno soon and yo <now trat the heath p arts o’ered wiw change, go to auest on 16 If you don t
know 3TOP arc ‘eturn form to emoloyee

16. What change will the employer make for the new plan year?

[] Employer .,vont offer health coverage
Employer will stait offering health coverage to employees or change the premium for the lowest-cost plan
available only to the employee that meets the minimum value standard. (Premium should reflect the discount for
weilness programs. See question 15)

a. How much will the employee have to pay in premiums for that plan? $
b. How often? Weekly []Eveiy 2 weeks Twice a month [] Monthly Quaitei ly Yearly

Date of dzanqe (mm/dd/yyyy);

oversoonsoe hedth n an 1

t f
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Who is Eligible? I ô
You may elect health coverage for you and your eligible dependents during the annual Open Enrollment period
and through special enrollments as a result of a Qualifying Life Event. Eligible dependents include the following:

Type of Eligible Dependent Required Documentation

Spouse U Copy of Marriage License, Copy of Social Security Card, and
Date of Birth

U If Common-Law Marriage applies, please provide the
common-law form* and copies of documentation showing
that you and your spouse have lived together for at least six
months (provide two documents from list below).

a Examples include copies of:
a Lease or deed naming both partners
a Joint checking account statement
a Utility bills and/or credit accounts
• Will and/or life insurance policies

Domestic Partner U Domestic Partner Form** and copies of documentation
showing that you and your partner have lived together for at
least six months (provide two documents from list below).

a Examples include copies of:
a Lease or deed naming both partners
a Joint checking account statement
a Utility bills and/or credit accounts
a Will and/or life insurance policies

U Copy of Social Security Card, and Date of Birth

Dependent Child: Child who is married or U Copy of Birth Certificate showing you as a parent, or
unmarried, under age 26 and is the biological U Copy of Adoption Agreement, or
child. legally adopted child or stepchild of you U Copy of court custody or guardianship documents, or
and/or your spouse. domestic partner or U Copy of the portion of the divorce decree showing the
common-law spouse dependent, or

U Copy of Qualified Medical Court Support Order (QMCSO)
Dependent Grandchild: GrandchVd who is and
married or unmarned. under age 26 and is the U Copy of Social Security Card
biological grandchild of you and/or your
spouse, domestic partner or common-law
spouse

*For the Common Law Spouse Fo go to hpjt ane-lcegehtm
* or the Domes °artner Form aorta t to Benefts 5cR r Ce 1er at 1 888-752 9122.

Please note: Vr ceaedents 5OC.SC ondci flOt CCvOOC C C CT yCJ aO Ct CDC

Making Changes to Your Benefits During thejQtside en Enrollment Pejjod’
The internal Revenue Servce dRS) reares that you make nenefits elecuons during our annual Open Enrollment
nenod for your benefits to be effective dunng the 2014 plan year You may not change your benefits elections after
Ooen Enrollment unless you exnerence a Qualifying Life Event wrch may nclude

U Marriage
U Divorce, Legal Separation or Annulment
[U Birth or Adoption of an Eligible Child

our o a orks
719 amp tatus)

‘i r hH.-c



Making Changes to Your Benefits (Continued)

You must report your Qualifying Life Event to the Benefits Service Center within 30 days of that event with the
required documentation to support your claim. If you fail to report your Qualifying Life Event within the required
timeframe, you must wait until the next annual Open Enrollment to change your benefits elections.

If your dependent does not meet the current eligibility rules during the specified period, and/or you do not
provide the required documentation, your dependent(s) will not be added to your benefits plan.

Reminders
To enroll in a benefits plan or change your current plan, please remember:
1. The Open Enrollment period for 2014 starts September 4, 2013, and ends October 11 2013.
2. You must report a Qualifying Life Event within 30 days of that event to change your benefits plan.
3. New retirees must enroll in a benefits plan within 30 days of their retirement date; otherwise, they forfeit

coverage.

Non-Medicare Eligible Retiree Information

Enrollment Period: September 4, 2013, through October 11, 2013

We encourage you to enroll early in this period to avoid the high volume of activity that occurs late in the
enrollment period.

Enrollment Method and Instructions:
Annual Enrollment will be passive, meaning that retirees who do not wish to make any benefit election
changes do not have to participate; their current plan—consisting of Medical (Pre- and Post-65, Dental and
Vision)—will roll over into the new plan year.
If you would like to make changes to your existing plans or enroll in Colonial’s voluntary benefits (Pre-65
only) for 2014, you must contact the Benefits Service Center (Monday through Friday, 7 a,m, to 7 p,m) at
1 888-752 9122 to enroll during Open Enrollment.

J To update your dependent information for 2014. please contact the Benefits Service Center, Please have the
required documentation available to add dependents. You may fax these documents to 1 -888-202-5571
Please write your name and a call-back number on each faxed page.
If you make benefit elections by calling the Benefits Service Center, it will be treated as an agreement to pay
any required premium through pension check deductions, If you call and experience a long hold time,
please leave a voicemail message with a daytime call-back number, Your call will be returned within two
business days Spanish speaking assistance will be available,

Verification of Personal Information
ec e ‘ i de it ti,’ 01 5 d or p y ake u t t B 6 kS e te a t- re

dre ti t re a ces ‘rtowati r Sy n HR S ray a e F3er°fits Se e Centa

How to Enroll for New Retirees after Open Enrollment

If you are planning to etire in 2014, call or make an appointment with the Benefits Service Center before your
retirement date to discuss retiree enrollment options and payroll deductions. You must enroll within 30 days of
your date of retirement. You may be asked to pay the first two months’ retiree health premiums in advance
ee a r r lw as etdae eBecft



How to Enroll for New Retirees after Open Enrollment (Continued)

If you enroll in retiree coverage, that coverage is effective on the first day of the month following your termination
date with the City. Upon retirement, all life insurance benefits will end unless you exercise your right to convert yci r
coverage to an individual plan. Please contact the Benefits Service Center for additional information.

When turning age 65, you should follow four steps:

1. Notify the Benefits Service Center within 30 days of your birthday.
Within 30 days of reaching age 65, you and/or your covered spouses must report the change in age to the
Benefits Service Center. If a rate adjustment is required as a result of your and/or your spouse turning age 65, the
rate adjustment/reduction will be made the month following the birthday month of you and/or your spouse
provided the age change is reported to the Benefits Service Center before the first day of the month in which you
and/or your spouse turn age 65. The effective rate before turning age 65 will be charged for the month you and/or
your covered spouse turned age 65,

2. Enrollment in Medicare Parts A and B
Three months before you turn age 65, contact your local Social Security Administration Office to enroll in
Medicare Parts A and B.

Retirees and/or their covered spouses must enroll in Medicare Parts A and B at age 65 as a requirement of
medical coverage through the City’s benefit programs. Contact the Benefits Service Center if you or your
spouse is not otherwise qualified for premium-free Medicare Part A coverage due to quarters earned througl
your employment or your spouse’s employment.
Retirees must pay the full cost of the monthly premium for Medicare Part B. Medicare may charge a penalty
to retirees who delay enrollment in Medicare Part B at the time of initial eligibility.
If a retiree waives coverage in a City sponsored health plan, the retiree will not be eligible for inclusion of
Medicare Part A premium payments to be made on their behalf by the City of Dallas, Contact your local
Social Security Administration office or go to www ssa.gov to enroll and determine eligibility.

3. Enrollment in Medicare Supplement Plans
Once you have enrolled in Medicare Parts A and B, and become Medicare-eligible, you are no longer eligible to
participate in the City’s health plan You must enroll in a medkal supplement plan offered by the City. We
suggest that you consider adding drug coverage since the Medicare Supplement Plan does not include
prescription drug coverage. You have an option to either enroll in the City’s Medicare Part D Plan or one of the
Medicare Part D plans offered by various private insurance carriers We strongly urge that you consider your
personal needs before selecting any drug coverage option plan.

4,
To enroll n Medicare Supplement plans C F or K contact the Medicare Supplement Enrollment Center at 1 800
392 537 eqes a enroIr e t Dur r g he c p ease state l a4 you arc a C’ y ‘Dallas ret ree Rca

d j ca I b M ica e pplem d n d y nay a o
e p e cc u ved u e k b a ir 800 39 3’? op iuo

.ard o e yo r appl cation has Deal ‘pproved Contact the Benefits Service Center to nforrn them that ycu a e

must provide your Mediodre clarn number



How to Enroll When Turning Age 65 (continued)

Medicare Eligible Retiree Information

Enrollment Types:
U The post65 benefits enrollment process will be passive, meaning you do not have to participate if you are

satisfied with your current coverage (AARP Plans C, F and K; Medicare Part D; Dental and Vision plans).
U If you are currently enrolled in the 75/25/HRA or the 70/30/3000 medical plans, you must contact your local

Social Security Administration office to sign up for Medicare Parts A and B—that is, if you have not already
completed this step. If you have already signed up, you must contact AARP to enroll in a supplemental plan
(C, F or K), and you should contact the Benefits Service Center to enroll in Medicare Part D (prescription
drugs) Post-65 members cannot be enrolled in the 75/25/HRA plan or the 70/30/3000 plan beginning January
1,2014

Enrollment Method and Instructions:
U Open Enrollment for 2014 will be passive (you do not participate if you are satisfied with your current benefits

elections, including Medical, Dental and Vision).

Post-65 Retirees (AARP and UHC Medicare Rx Plans>:
U For AARP (Plans C, F and K), call 1800-449-4954,
U For UHC Medicare Rx, call the Benefits Service Center (1 888-752-91 22) or visit the center at Dallas City Hall,

Room 1DS.
U For UnitedHealthcare Group Medicare Advantage (High or Low Option), call 1-800950-9355.

Retirees (UHC Dental and Vision>:
U Call the Benefits Service Center (1 888-752--91 22) or visit the center at 1500 ManIla Street, Room 1 DS.

Dependent Information
To update your dependent information for 2014, please take one of the following steps:

I Call the Benefits Service Center and speak with a customer service representative to remove a dependent(s)
2. To add a dependent contact the Benefits Service Center please provide documentation as listed on inc

Eligible Dependent chart (refer to page 5).
3 If you do not plan to make changes, no action is required. Please check your current information for accuracy.

U Elections made by calling the Benefits Service Center will be treated as an agreement to pay any required
premium through pension check deductions.

U Should you experience long hold time when calling, leave a voicemail message with a daytime telephone
n mber A custome se vice representative will call you back within two business days Spanishspeakina
a ssa c a aiable

Iefication of Dersonal_nformation
v o a ca

Hu a as ur e rforria or SysteTi (I RlS
ep rt a 1 address change or other correctior s

Changing your Benefits During the Year (Quahfled Status Change>
You can only change your benefit elections during the plan year if you undergo a qualified status change as
defined by Internal Revenue Service guidelines. Your enrollment changes must be completed within 30 days of
the q a ify rg event If you fail to change your elections within 30 days of your event you will have to wait until the



How to Enroll When Turning Age 65 (continued)

Reporting Eligibility Changes During the Year
You must report changes in dependent eligibility to the Benefits Service Center at 1-888-752-9122 within 30
days of the change (such as divorce, marriage or dependent child becoming ineligible). All status changes
must be made within 30 days of the status change. If you are adding a spouse or dependent to your coverage,
appropriate documentation will be required.

Special Note
If you cancel your medical coverage as a retiree, you or your dependents may not re-enroll in any City-
Sponsored medical plans in the future.

Duplicate Medical Coverage by Retiree
In the case where two city retirees are eligible for coverage only one may enroll for dependent coverage Both
retirees cannot cover each other. In the case both retirees have eligible dependents, only one retiree can cover
the dependents. Both retirees cannot cover their eligible dependents. If a retiree and his or her spouse are
employed or retired from different employers, and are covered by the same insurance carrier, the health plan
will pay only up to the allowable.



Important Disclaimers

Paying for Medical Coverage
Medical contributions are paid on a post-tax basis for all retirees. Your annual cost of medical coverage depends
on the benefit option you choose and the level of coverage you need. Contribution costs for 2014 can be found
in this benefits and enrollment guide.

J Contributions shall be paid by pension check deduction by all Members who receive pension checks in
sufficient amount to permit deduction for the contributions. For each regular pension check during the plan
year a member will pay the monthly rates indicated in Article IV of the Master Plan Document. If for any
reason a Member’s pension check is not reduced by the amount of a contribution or does not receive
pension check with a sufficient amount to permit deduction for the contributions, contributions must be paid
by check or money order on a monthly basis.
For each regular pension check during the plan year a member will pay the monthly rates indicated in this
enrollment guide.
A grace period of thirty days shall be allowed for the payment of each contribution paid directly by the
member, If any contribution is not paid within the grace period, the coverage shall terminate on the last date
for which contributions are paid.
Dropping Coverage: If the notice for dropping coverage is received prior to the 15th of the month,
deductions will not be taken and coverage will end the last day of the previous month. If the notice for
dropping dependent coverage is received after the 15th of the month, deductions and coverage will be
discontinued the first day of the following month.

Benefits Information for Certain Medicare-eligible Retirees

For certain, Medicare-eligible retirees, the City will continue to offer its Medicare Supplements, Medicare HMO
and Medicare Part D benefit options. If you have any questions, please contact the benefits provider. In the next
few months, you will receive a letter from your Medicare Part D provider to alert you of the following information

Annual Notice of Change (ANOC), which will include:
2014 Formulary List
Summary of Benefits
Mail order nformation
Pharmacy Directory

J Explanation of Benefits (EOB)
Explanation of Coverage (EOC)

The documents hsted above will require no action on your part because you are already enrolled However,
eceive a at& En oiimen Penalty &ter ou a e equired to complete and retu n as nstructed n the latt r
elpi r I t t s ctt p1 as ca t a Da I s B if ts er c er 888 5’ 3 22



WELL POINTS (Pre-65 Retirees Only)

WeliPoints is the weliness incentive program for City of Dallas pre-65 retirees
enrolled in a City sponsored health plan. By participating in WellPoints, you will help
lower your 2015 medical plan premium and earn extra cash toward your HRA. To
earn a reduced medical premium for 2015, you must earn a minimum of 250
weNness points.

To participate, you must be enrolled in a City sponsored health plan.

Pre-65 retirees may earn WeliPoints for the 2015 benefits year
starting October 1, 2013, and ending August 31, 2014.

Please use the program guide on the following page to determine how to earn
wellness points.

For more information:

City of Dallas
Human Resources Department

Benefits Service Center
1500 Marifla Street, Room 1 D-South

Dallas, Texas 75201
(Phone) 1 88875291 22

(Email) wellness@dallascityhalLcom

(Web) wwiyQfdallasfjtcom

u ft e d £d r
weNness prograrr due o a iiedical conditior, or if it is medicaNy inadvisable for yo

attempt t achieve the stndards for the rward under this program cail fhe
Benefits Service Center at 18887529122, and we will work with you to develop
another way to qualify for the reward,



2
HOW TO EARN WELLPONTS GOAL: 250 POINTS
(Pre45 Retirees)

Pre65 retirees who wish to participate in WeilPoints must complete the Engagement category. which
is worth 150 points. The remaining points can be acquired through participating in events or
activites listed under one, two and three,

ENGAGEMENT (REQUIRED)
The Engagement component consists of the f:ilowing:

C You must perform both Engagement aotivnies to participate in WehPoints,
C MyUHC Snhire Health Assessmentk (50 Pc ntsi

- Co ca’ii tn complete The assessment
C Annual Physical Exam dUO Points; *REQU IRED• Includes EM!, Blood Pressure, Fasting LDL and Fasting (Slucose

OPTION I

Take Action (Max: 100 Points)
C Each program worth 100 points
C Two Options: Disease Management and YMCA Diabetes Prevention

Disease Management Prog ram
Four Program Options: Asthma, Diabetes, Goronary Artery Disease, and Heart Failure

a Eligible participants will receive an outreach call from a UnitedHealthcare nurse,
YMCA Diabetes Prevention Program

OPTIONZ

havior Change (Max: 50 PoinM
C a tying activities are approved by the C ty f Dallas VelIAware Program.
C Sc me qualifying aOivites are ;ondi ii ted independently through nitionLIily reuognized health and

‘tness progran-s and conmunty events approved by WeilAware Program.
C Each activity worth 25 points Max: 50 Points)
C Activities inDlude aelifrepor1crJ activity tracking of exercise: gym membership: water aerobics: ballroci

lancing, md WeIlAwareapprod and r sponsored activ ties and races,
C V rf at. 11 if irti ipatr r Shaj r han;e tvities ncliijes ex c s ‘er atin fDrms rript

- p- n ‘t 0 r ot r riirec ri aiin i r a

I)T1iI
cu n sy pail ipate n t b inj iiab atrratv’

Education
C Pre-65 retirees have access to free, monthly health and ,ellness seminars, health fairs and other

llnqs evnts 3ponsored t y WellAware



How to Earn WeNPoints (Continued)

o access an Ofli ng ccaching rooram:
1. Log onto ww rryuhc ooni
2. Sick on the rlealth & WeNness tab
3. Select the I DY icon

Each cnl ne prcgram :ons’sts cf 12 educational activities and 5 tracker entries within an online
program.
You are requ red to make one tracker entry per week for 5 weeks and complete 12 activities per oni ne
program.
Please allow yourself enough fme to complete each online weNness coach ng program’ some
prc grams may take longer to complete than others
Up to two programs may count toward your WellPoints total Max: 50 Points)
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WELL PWNTS

City of Dallas Annual Physical Exam Verification PHE45 RETIREI
This form is to be used by eligible City of Dallas pre-65 retirees who would like to submit verification that they
received an annual physical exam as part of their participation in the WellPoints Wellness Incentive Program.

This following form is required ONLY if you have received your annual physical exam through an out-of-
network physician or if you plan to use an out-of-network physician to complete your annual physical exam.

Please submit the Annual Physical Verification Form to the
Benefits Service Center no later than August 31, 2014.

Instructions for Physician:

Complete Section 2 of the form and return it to the patient (pre-65 retiree) for submission.

Instructions for City of Dallas Pre-65 Retiree:

Use this form ONLY if you plan to complete your annual physical exam using an out-of-network physician or
Concentra TotalCare Health and Weilness Center at Dallas City Hall.

Complete Section 1 of the form—including signature—and present the form to your physician at your medical
appointment. Instruct the physician to complete the required information.

You must submit the completed from directly to the Benefits Service Center.

Benefits Service Center
Dallas City Hall

1500 Marifla Street, Room I DS
Dallas, TX 75201

(Phone) I 8884529122
Hours: 8:15 a.m. to 5:15 pm. (Monday through Friday)

WellAware

Y’ 14efth Matters



WELL POINTS

City of Dallas Annual Physical Exam Verification P11-65 HETIREI
Dear Physician:

The City of DaHas has initiated a new wellness incentive program called WeilPoints, As a WeilPoints participant, a

pre-65 retiree can receive incentives through maintaining a healthy lifestyle. To participate in WellPoints, the pre-65

retiree must complete an annual physical.

jyjcjn: Please complete Section 2. The pre-65 retiree must return the completed from to the City of Dallas
Benefits Service Center upon your completion. This form is required ONLY if you are an out-of-network
physician.

Patient: This form must be submitted no later than August 31, 2014. Please Note: If your physician is in-network,

you are not required to return this form to the Benefits Service Center.

SECTION 1: PATIENT INFORMATION (Patient: Complete this section Please print)

First Name

____________________________________

Last Name:

______________________________________

Employee ID

_____________________________

City.

_________________________________________

State.

________

Zip

________________

Phone Number -

Gender U Male U Female Date of Birth /

_____/__________

Age

_____

Signature Date

PATIENT: This form must be submitted no later than August 31, 2014,

SECTION 2: ANNUAL PHYSICAL EXAM VERIFICATION

PHYSICIAN. Your signature below confirms that the pre-65 retiree has received an annual physical exam



Your Core Benefits

The following core benefits are sponsored by
the City of Dallas:

+Medical Insurance
•:• Pharmacy
+Dental Insurance
•Vision Insurance
+Medicare Plan



Medical Plans Overview

3 (single)
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3 (single)
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$2000 (with dep(s)
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) (with dep(s)

) (with dep(s)

pays ,

Plan pays 100% (in-network only)

Doesnt reduce HRA

Plan pays 75% after deductible

Plan pays 75% after deductible

Plan pays 75% after deductible

Plan pays 75% after deductible

‘‘‘: 12.700_(v —

Retfree Only $529

Retiree + Spouse $1,186

$832

Retiree + Fami
jouse r

$549
$1,206

$852
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$82
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Plan pays 100% (in-network only)

Doesnt reduce HRA

Member pays

Plan pays 75% after deductible

Plan pays 75% after deductible

Preventive Services

(See SPD for Injections)

Outpatient Services

Inpatient Services

ER Services at hospital

(See SPD for Ambulance

services)

Specialist Services &

Urgent Care Services
Out-of-Pocket Max

Rx Coverage (CVS/Caremark):

Deductible Same as (Your $$) deductible above
Generic (31 days) 10%

Preferred (31 days) 25%

Non-Preferred (31 days) 40%

Plan pays 75% after deductible

Plan pays 75% after deductible

$6,350 (s” $12,700 (v’ j—”—’

Same as (Your

C

1

above

4

$509Retiree Only

Retiree + Spouse $1,166

Retiree + Child(ren) $812

!re!il $1 439

2!e Oy $785
dren $05

[ Retiree EPO 75/25 HRA Medical Plan Monthly Rates (Non-Tobacco User>

[Retiree Rates Health Assessment Completed Health Assessment NOT Completed

______________________ ________________________-r _________________________________________________ ___________________________I _______________________________ _________ _______

]i

______________________________

L________

$529
$1,186

$832

$1 459

____

$805

$ 078



Medical Plans Overview (Continued) 3

Retiree EPO 70/30 High Option Plan Comparison Chart
(In-Network benefits only)

Total Deductible $3000 (single); $9000 (with dep(s)

Retiree EPO 70/30 High Option Plan Monthly Rates (Non-Tobacco User)

F Retiree Rates Health Assessment Completed Health Assessment NOT Completed

Retiree Only $434 $454

Retiree + Spouse $1053 $1,073
Retiree + Child(ren) -

— $675 $695
Retiree + Family $1,286 $1,306
SpouseOny__ $772 $792

$1013 $1,033

I Retiree EPO 70/30 High Option Plan Monthly Rates (Tobacco User)

I Retiree Rates Health Assessment Competec1 Health Assessment NQT ConptecL
Rebree Oily 41

$1 073 $1 093
Retiree + Childlren) J $695 $715

jetiree + Family $1 306 $1,326
$792 $812

Spouse + Child(ren) $1,033 $1,053

HRA Allocation (City $$) N/A

Deductible (Your $$) Same as Total Deductible

Coinsurance Member pays 30%; plan pays 70%

Preventive Services (See SPD for Injections) Plan pays 100%

Outpatient Services Plan pays 70% after deductible

Inpatient Services Plan pays 70% after deductible

ER Services at hospital $100 Copay plus plan pays 70%
(See SPD for Ambulance services) after deductible

Specialist Services & Urgent Care Services Plan pays 70% after deductible

Out-of-Pocket Max $6,350 (single); $12,700 (with dep(s)

Rx Coverage (CVS/Caremark):

Deductible $240/person

Generic (31 days) 10% or $10 minimum

Preferred (31 days) 25% or $25 minimum

Non-Preferred (31 days) 40% or $40 minimum

Out-of-Pocket Max $3,650/person



Medical Plans Overview (Continued>

[ Retiree EPO 70/30 Low Option Plan Comparison Chart
(In-Network benefits only)

Total Deductible $3000 (single); $9000 (with dep(s)

HRA Allocation (City $$) N/A

Deductible (Your $$> Same as total deductible

Coinsurance Member pays 30%; plan pays 70%

Preventive Services (See SPD for Injections) Plan pays 100%

Outpatient Services Plan pays 70% after deductible

Inpatient Services Plan pays 70% after deductible

ER Services at hospital $100 Copay plus plan pays 70%
(See SPD for Ambulance services) after deductible

Specialist Services & Urgent Care Services Plan pays 70% after deductible

Out-of-Pocket Max $6,350 (single); $12,700 (with dep(s)

Rx Coverage (CVS/Caremark):

Deductible Same as (Your $$) deductible above

Generic (31 days) 10% or $10 minimum

Preferred (31 days) 25% or $25 minimum

Non-Preferred (31 days) 40% or $40 minimum

Out-of-Pocket Max $6,350 (single); $12,700 (with dep(s)

Retiree EPO 70/30 Low Option Plan Monthly Rates (Non-Tobacco User)

Retiree Rates Health Assessment Completed Health Assessment NOT Completed

ren!y_ $409 $429
Retiree +Spouse $1,028 $1,048

Retiree + Child(ren) $650 $670
Retiree + Family $1,261 $1,281
pny $747 $767

$988 $1,008

[ Retiree EPO 70/30 Low Option Plan Monthly Rates (Tobacco User)
[Retiree Rates FieaitP Assessment Conipietd HeeiliiAssessnient NOT rnp[eted

R Ii ee Or y $429 I $ 49

Retiree+ Spouse — $1 068
Rtr + Chld(rn) $670 390

Retiree + Family $1 281 $t301
Spouse Only $767 $787
Spouse + Child(ren) $1,008 $1,028



Prorated HRA Funds
(Based on the month of enrollment)

Month Retiree Only Retiree & Dependents

February S641 .67 $1,558.33

March $583.34 $1 .416.66

April $525.01 $1,274.99

May $466.68 $1,133.32

June $408.35 $991.65
July $350.02 $849.98

August $291 .69 $708.31

September $233.36 $566.64

October $175.03 $424.97

November $116.70 $283.30

December $58.37 $141.63

Onsite Health Clinic Medical Plan Services

Concentra TotalCare Health and Wellness Center is the on-site medical clinic located at Dallas City Hall. The
center offers select preventive and diagnostic services to pre-65 retirees and dependents (age 5 and older)
covered by the City’s health plan at no cost.

Visit Description EPO 75/25 HRA Plan EPO 70/30 Plan

Preventive Care Services
J Services provided at onsite clinic
J Lab services that are sent out to

LabCorp will be processed
according to your medical plan
benefits.

Injury or Illness Care:
Diagnostic Services
J Service provded at onste clinic J No cost to retrees or dependents J No cost to retirees or dependents

Lab servces that are sent out to Sences are subject to 25°c • Services are subtect to 30Cc

LabCorp wili bn nrocessed ocnsLrance after S2 5fl0 ccsurance after S3 000
a000ra;ng to ,/our meoca pian ceduoL oe s met, HRA tunas tji dducLoie s met

benefits oe used cf stll avalabIe

‘M.,U i-..;H. r’c’ ‘r/ 7’r’,.4
‘..ui ei uLa’aI e rieiLi a u ei ai .juu .vj ii. nLJu A I

Phone: 214-671-9140 Fax: 214-749-0412 Hours: Monday through Friday, 7:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.

January $700.00 $1 .700.00

Onsite Clinic Services for Retirees Enrolled in City of Dallas Medical Plans

No cost to retirees or dependents
Paid at 100%

J No cost to the retiree or
dependents

J Paidatl00%

Concenra



Concentra/City of Dallas Discount Program

The Concentra/City of Dallas Discount Program allows City employees and pre-65 retirees covered by the City’s
health insurance to visit any Concentra Urgent Care Center in the greater Dallas area and receive unmatched
medical service at an unmatched price. City employees and pre-65 retirees covered by a City health insurance
plan may continue to use Concentra TotalCare Health and Wellness Center in City Hall and pay nothing for most
services, which include treatment for common injuries and illnesses such as sprains, cuts, flu and upper
respiratory infection.

Active Employee Covered by City Health Plan

Active Employee NOT Covered by City Health Plan

Pre-65 Retiree Covered by City Health Plan

Pre-65 Retiree NOT Covered by City Health Plan

Medicare-eligible Retiree

Not Eligible for Discount

Cost: $01 Cost: $251*/$351**

Not Eligible for Discount Not Eligible for Discount

Not Eligible for Discount Not Eligible for Discount

Choose from several locations throughout the DFW Metroplex:

Addison
15810 Midway Rd.
Addison, TX 75001

Hours: 8 a.m 8 p.m.(M-F)
8 am. - 5 p.m. (Sat)
Phone: 972-458-8 1 1 1

Fax: 972-458-7776

Carroliton
1345 Valwood Pkwy.,

Suite 306
Carrollton, TX 75006

Hours: 8 a.m. 5 p.m. (M-F)
Phone’ 972-484-6435

Fax’ 972 484-6785

Garb id
152 S Juolter R5 Site 131

.x DJ42
Hours: 8 am. - 5 p.m. (M-F)

Phone: 214-340-7555
Fv 914 4fl-!Qfl

PIano
1300 N. Central Expy.

Pano TX 074
Huur. S ar ‘M F)

Arlington North
2160 E. Lamar Blvd.
Arlington, TX 76006

Hours: 8 a.m. - 5 p.m. (M-F)
9 a.m. - 5 p.m. (Sat/Sun)

Phone: 972-988-0441
Fax: 972-64 1 -0054

Fort Worth Forest Park
2500 West Fwy. (1-30),

Suite 100
Fort Worth, TX 76102

Hours: 8 a.m. - 8 p.m. (M-F);
8 a.m. - 5 p.m. (Sat)

Phone: 817-882-8700
Fax 8178828707

Irving, Las ohnas
5910 N. MacArThur Blvd.

SuIte 133
ng TX 75039

Hours: 8 a.m.- 8 p.m.IM-F)
8 am. - 5 p.m. (Sat)
Phone: 972-554-8494

Fax: 972-438-4647

Redbird
5520 Westmoreland Suite 200

DalI- TX 75237

Arlington South
511 E. 1-20

Arlington, TX 76018
Hours: 8 a.m. - 8 p.m. (M-F)

9 a.m. - 5 p.m. (Sat/Sun)
Phone: 817-261-5166

Fax: 817-275-5432

Fort Worth Fossil Creek
4060 Sandsheii Drive
Fort Worth, TX 76137

Hours: 8 a.m. - 5 p.m. (M-F)
Phone: 817-306-9777

Fax: 817-306-9780

Lewisville
240 .nemrnons Fwy..

Suite 100
LewIsvlle, TX 75067

Hours: 8 a.m - 8 p.m(M-F)
9 a.rn. - 5 p.m. (Sat/Sun)

Phone: 972-829-2999
Fax: 972-459-7929

Stemmons
2920 N. Stemmons Fwy.

Da as TX 75247
ft 5pm MF)

lam SIJfl

c)

Burleson
811 NE Alsbury Blvd.,

Suite 800
Burleson, TX 76028

Hours: 8 a.m. - 8 p.m. (M-fl
8 a.m. - 5 p.m. (Sat)

Phone: 817-293-7311
Fax: 817-551-1066

Frisco
8756 Teel Pkwy., Suite 350

Frisco, TX 75034
Hours: 8 a.m.- 8 p.m.(M-F)

8 a.m. - 5 p.m. (Sat)!
9 a.m. - 5 p.m. (Sun)
Phone: 972-71 2-5454

Fax 972 712-5442

Mesquite
-928 Sarnupil Bu’o
Mesquite, TX 75149

Hours: 8 a.m 5 p.m.(M-fl
Phone: 214-328-1400

Fax: 214-328-2884

Upper Greenville
5601 GreenviHe Ave

Dallas, TX 75206
Sari 8pm IM

8_

Cost: $Ql

Cost: $25’

If You Are: Concentra (Dallas City Hall) Concentra (DFW Metroplex)

Cost: $251 */$351*

l You may incur additional charges for services such as lab work and X-rays during your clinic visit.
‘Copay for 75/25 HRA Plan Enrollees Copay for 70/30 Plan Enrollees



CVS Caremark Prescription Benefit Program

HRA Plan

Welcome to your new prescription benefit administered by CVS Caremark. Your prescription benefit is designed to
bring you quality pharmacy care that will help you save money.

Following is a brief summary of your prescription benefits. On the back side, you will find details about yo
prescription benefit plan, which offers two ways for you to save on your long-term medications. CVS Caremark and
the City of Dallas are confident you will find value with your new prescription benefit program.

CVS Careniark Rtai1 Pharmacy cvs Caremark Mail Service Pharmacy or
Network CVS Caremark RetaiI4 Pharmacy

For short-term medications For long-term medIcations

lup to 3 1-day uppiy) (Up to a 0-day supply)

Where The CVS Caremark RetailNetwork includes You have the convenience of getting your
more than 6/,000 partmpaong pharmacies long-term medications at one of our 51,000

nationwide, including independent Retail—90 Pharmacy locations for your mail
pharmacies, thain pharmacies, and 7400 servitecopay. Or simply mail your original
cvpharmacy locations. To locate a 0/S prescription and the mail service order form to
Caremark participating retail network CVS Caremark, Your medk.atioris will be sent

pharmacy in your area, simply click on “Find a directly to your home, office or a location of
Pharmacy” at ww,carernark.corn or call a your choice,

Customer Care representative toll-free at
1-855-365-0023.

Generic MedktIon5
Ask your doctoror other prescriber if
there ia generic available, a 10% for a generIc prescriptIon 10% tar a generic presui ptlon

generally cost less,

Preferred
Brand-Name Medications
f aqeneric is notavailableor 25% fora preferred brond-r anne prescription 25% for a preferred brand-name prescription
a ppropri ate, ask your d actor or
bealthcare provider to prescribe from
vur plans preferred druq list

Non-Preferred
Brand-Name Medications 40% for a non-preferred brand-name 40% for a nan—preferred brand-name

You will paythe mast for medications prescnption prescription

riot on yaur plaWs preferred drug list

R””fillLimit Nn

Annual Deductiblc .lOr) o; dl adnal, 5 G0.. o a ,an ly

Ii
SO am oi d a a 2 uS a am

Out-of-Pocket

lflth Services Regnster at www caremarkcom to access tools that can help you save money and manape your

prescription benefit To register. hrve your Drescniptmor% Card ready.

Customer Care ‘Lt s w caremarkcom or call toll-free at 1-855-4ti--SI023.

vs



CVS Caremark Prescription Benefit Program (Continued)

HRA Plan

Use This Plan to Fill Your Long-Term Medications

This plan offers you choice and savings when it comes to filling long-term prescriptions. Now you have two ways
to save:

CVS Caremark Mail Service Pharmacy:
Enjoy convenient home delivery
Receive your medications in private, tamper-resistant and (when needed) temperature-controlled packaging

Li Talk to a pharmacist by phone

Retail-90 Pharmacy:
Li Pick up your medication at a time that is convenient for you
Li Enjoy same-day prescription availability
LI Talk with a pharmacist face-to-face

Plus, you can easily order refills and manage your prescriptions anytime at www.caremark.com.

To Get Started
The following chart provides detailed steps to help you start enjoying all the benefits of your prescription benefit
plan.

/,//}?/) >/////}/}/}

To continue with mail service

_________ _______________

We’ll continue to send your rnedk3t to our location of cc

To pick up at Cl/S/pharmacy
You can do so quickly and eastly choose the option that Norks best for you:

Visit your local Retaii-90 Pharmacy and talk to the pharmacist

Call us tuB-free ucir q rhe r’umber on the uack of your F rescriplion Cara and weil band Ic the resr

To sign up for mail service for the
first t iflie Register or log nto www caremarkcom, select Start a New Prescription, then click on ¶astStart

_______________________________

Call FastStart toll-free at 1-800-875-0561 Well handle the rest

More mformation

-
- r’eorithebackofourPresitiorCrdtocallustoll-free.

L

______



CVS Caremark Prescription Benefit Program

70/30 Plan

Welcome to your new prescription benefit administered by CVS Caremark. Your prescription benefit is designed to
bring you quality pharmacy care that will help you save money.

Following is a brief summary of your prescription benefits. On the back side, you will find details about your
prescription benefit plan, which offers two ways for you to save on your long-term medications. CVS Caremark and
the City of Dallas are confident you will find value with your new prescription benefit program.

CVS Caremark Retail Pharmacy CVSCaremarkMad Service Pharmacy or
Network CVS Ca remark Rerad-90 Pharmacy

For short-term Fur tong-term medicatlona
itptoa3I-daywpply) (Up to aCO-daysupply)

Where The CVS Caremark Retai I Network includes You have the convenience of getting your
more th an (aL000 participating pharmacies lo ng-terrn medications at one of our S COO

nationwide, including independent Rtail-9O Pharmacy locatioras for your mail

pharmacies, chain pharmacies, and 1,400 service copay. Or simply mail your original
CVS/pharmecy locations. To locate a CV5 prescription and the mail servk.e order form to

Caremark participating retail network CVS Carernark Your medications will be sent

pharmacy in Jour area, simply click on “Find a directly to your home, office or a location of
Pharmacy” at wwv&carernark.corn or call a your choice,
Custrner Care representative toll-free at
! -855-405-0023.

Generic Medications

Ask ywr doctaror other prescriber if , - -

there is a generic available, as these 10% ($10 mm) for a genenc prescriptIon 10% ( $10 mlii) for a generic prescrrption

generally cost icas.

Preferred
Brand-Name Medicatrons

t a ce’-arc is nca ailabla cr 25’ ($25 mini for a preferrea brar’i-name 25gb ($25 mm> for a prtCrr braI’c-rdmv
anprocnatr i-wu d,to , prvscriptOfl presCripuon

healthcare rovder to prescribe fron
‘our plan s preferred drug list.

Non-Preferred
Brand-Name Medicat1on 40% 1 $40 mInk for a non-preferred 40% 1 $40 mm) for a non-preferred
you will pay the r’oost for medications brand-name prescription brand-name prescription
rt on your pLan a preferred drug list. I
Refibmrt - -_____

AnnualDeduchble $240 (High Oton)for an individual $3 000 (Low Optioni for an ndivdual
--

Maximum
50 ‘C’.

Out-of-Pocket

Web Services Penr at w- cremark,com to access touts that can help you save money anO manage your
I preacripuon berient iO register. nave your Prescription u,rd ready.

Customer Care I Visit svw caremark.curn call toll-free yt -855-403-0023,

Copayment ‘opay o coinsurance means the am-—r4 a plan participant s eiuced to
pay fr a rescrp accordance Nirh a P or th nay be a ledac”ble

-- ioc crc— 1, - ‘‘or c’ a

PJ



CVS Caremark Prescription Benefit Program (Continued)

70/30 Plan

Use This Plan to Fill Your Long-Term Medications

This plan offers you choice and savings when it comes to filling long-term prescriptions. Now you have two ways
to save:

CVS Caremark Mail Service Pharmacy:
Enjoy convenient home delivery
Receive your medications in private, tamper-resistant and (when needed) temperature-controlled packaging
Talk to a pharmacist by phone

Retail-90 Pharmacy:
Pick up your medication at a time that is convenient for you
Enjoy same-day prescription availability

Li Talk with a pharmacist face-to-face

Plus, you can easily order refills and manage your prescriptions anytime at wwwcaremark.com.

To Get Started
The following chart provides detailed steps to help you start enjoying all the benefits of your prescription benefit
plan.

---

To continue with mail service
Well ortinue to send your medketionc to your location of choke

To pick up at CYS!pharmacy
t ou can do so quickiy ad eas ly Choose the option that works best for you:
st your local Retad-O Pharmacy rd talk to the pl-erma ot

Call us toll-tree usrig the riu mber on the back of pur Prexrption Lrd coo e II hanole the rest

Tosiqnupformailserviceforthe
first time

More information
hechner urbe rthe jack fourFresot CaroL od ctl free



Dental Plan Overview

United Healthcare is our provider for dental offerings for 2014. Your options include:
J Dental PPO, which allows you to select the provider of your choice
J Dental HMO, which provides in-network benefits only while having a co-pay schedule

Dental EPO, which allows you to select the provider of your choice while having a co-pay schedule

$50 $0 $50
$150 $0 $150

$1,250Maximum $1,000 per person
$0 $1,500 (12-month waiting. Calendar Year

12-month waiting period for
period for orthodontic. Orthodontic Lifetime

orthodontic services
services)

You pay any
Visits and Exams charges in

Office visit: $5 Copays vary by service. Office visit
You pay excess

Oral exam: $0 according to Patient. Oral Exam
0% of Allowed

X-rays: $0 Charge Schedule*. X-rays
Amount*

You pay 20%
Basic Services and any charges

Copays vary by service Copays vary by service. Fillings
. General Services You pay In excess of according to Patient according to Patient
. Space Maintainers 0% Allowed

Charge Schedule* Charge Schedule*Arnount*

You pay 50%
Major Services and any charges

Copays vary by service Copays vary by service. Crowns You pay in excess of
according to Patient according to Patient• Dentures/Bridges 50% Allowed
Charge Schedul& Charge Schedule*

Amou nf

Copays vary by serviceNot Copays vary by service
according to PatientNot CoveredOrthodontic Services

Covered according to Patient
Charge Schedule*

Charge_Schedule*

*The beneft percentage apphes to the schedule of maomum allowable charges, Maximum allowable charges are limitations on billed
charges n the geographic area n which the expenses are ncurred.

Retiree + Spouse $48.27 $14.29 $33.15
Retiree + Child(ren) $49.23 $14.36 $33.32
Retiree + Family $73.39 $20.20 $46.86

Calendar Year Deductibles
• Individual
• Family

Plan Features UHC PPO UHC HMO UHC EPO
In- Out-of- In-Network Only

Network Network

Retiree Only

Monthly Dental Plan Rates
Coverage Level Dental PPG Dental HMG Dental EPO

$7.76



Vision Plan Overview

Comprehensive Exam
(every 12 months)

Materials

upto$40.OO

See spectacle lenses
and frame benefit

below

The City of Dallas will offer two Vision plan options for 2014: the Standard Plan and the Buy-up Plan. The Buy-up
Plan will include the following additional lens options: polycarbonate lenses and standard anti-reflective coating
Polycarbonate lenses are impact-resistant lenses that are often utilized in children’s eyewear. Standard anti-
reflective coating will aid in glare reduction. The Buy-up Plan also includes an out-of-network laser surgery benefit.

$10 copay

Standard Plan Buy-up Plan

B f UHC Network Out-of-Network UHC Network Out-of-Networkene it! ervice Provider Reimbursement1 Provider Reimbursement’

up to $40.00

$25 copay

$10 copay

See spectacle lenses
and frame benefit

below
$25 copay

Spectacle Lenses*
(every 12 months)
Standard Plan:
. Standard Scratch- Single Vision up to Single Vision up to

Resistant Coating $40.00 $40.00

$25 copay Bifocal up to $60.00 $25 copay Bifocal up to $60.00
Buy-up Plan: Trifocal up to $80.00 Trifocal up to $80.00
. Standard Scratch- Lenticular up to Lenticular up to

Resistant Coating $80.00 $80.00
. Polycarbonate Lenses
. Standard Anti-Reflective

Coating

Frames $130.00 retail frame $130.00 retail frameUp to $45.00 Up to $45.00(every 24 months) allowance allowance

Contact Lenses**
(every 12 months) Covered in fuN Elective up to

Covered-in-full Elective up to $105.00. Fitting/evaluation
selection or $105.00

selection or $105 00 Necessary up toe Contacts Necessary up to
allowance $210.00$105.00 allowance

Two follow-up visits $210.00
(after $25_copay).

Lifetime Max
Laser Vision*** N/A N/A N/A Reimbursement of

$500

Out of Network Re rnbursemerts Receipts for services nd matenals purchased on different dates must
e sarTc t r t. e ye ci vbjrce r Rece pts rust be sb r itted it, n 2 nonths of date of ervce

C D P B .3 0 8 k Gty U 4 0

be submitted together
the foiIow g addre

You $1 5 Contact Lens allowarn’e is annlied to the fitt ng evaluation fees
aHu LLC pu..La.e of e Fo f the f$u g,evaluahon
fee is $30, you will have $75 toward the purchase of contact lenses. The
a lowance may be separated at some retail chain locations between the
examining physician and the optical store, If you chose disposable contacts,
you may receive up to four boxes of disposable contacts (depending on

resc t - cd ‘ o s e o

Retiree Only $4.79 $5.76

Retiree + Spouse $8.75 $10.52

Retiree + Child
$9.19 $11.04(ren)

Retiree + Family 1 4



Medicare Plan Overview

Coverage Includes:
•:• Post-65 Medicare Supplemental Plan Rates
•:• Medicare Part A (Plan C)

•:• Medicare Part B (Plan C)

•:• Medicare Part A (Plan F)

•: Medicare Part B (Plan F)

•:• Medicare Part A (Plan K)

:• Medicare Part B (Plan K)

Medicare Prescription Drug Plans

•:• United Medicare Rx (Option I)

United Medicare Rx (Option II)

• UHC Group Medica’ Advantage (Low Opton)

UHC Group Medical Advantage (High Option)



Post-65 Medicare Supplemental Plan Rates

[ AARP Supplement Plan Rates
Tier Plan C Plan F Plan K

Retiree Only $149 $149 $55

Retiree + Spouse $330 $303 $134

Spouse Only $222 $219 $67

Retiree + Spouse $530 $178
Spouse Only $349 $241

Medicare Supplemental Plans

Monthly Cost for Texas Residents
Rates are for Texas residents only. Rates for other states wiN vary. AN rates subject to change during 2014, Actual
rates, which may contain discounts or surcharges, are subject to change and will be provided in the enrollment
kits provided to prospective insured. Retirees also will pay Medicare Part B monthly premiums.

Medicare Part D Prescriptiononly Plan
No medical included. Purchase with or without Medicare Supplement plan. This plan cannot be purchased with
the PPO plans.

Spouse Only $177

“Option 1 has full gap coverage for Brand name and Generic drugs.
Option 2 has full gap coverage for Generic drugs only; donut hole would apply only

to Brand name drugs.

$160

Retiree On’y $185 I $121 I



Plan C

MEDICARE (PART A) - HOSPITAL SERVICES - PER BENEFIT PERIOD
(2014 MEDICARE BENEFITS)

*A benefit period begins on the first day you receive service as a hospital inpatient and ends after you have been
discharged and have not received skilled care in any other facility for 60 consecutive days.

SERVICES MEDICAREPAYS PLANC PAYS YOU PAY

HOSPITALIZATION*
Semiprivate room and board, general
nursing and miscellaneous services and
supplies
First 60 days All but $1 184* $1 184 (Part A Deductible) $0

61st thru 90th day All but $296/day* $296/day $0
91st day and after:
• While using 60 lifetime reserve days All but $592/day $592/day $0

o Once lifetime reserve days are used:
• Additional 365 days

$0 100% of Medicare-eligible

• Beyond the additional 365 days expenses
All costs

SKILLED NURSING FACILITY CARE*
You must meet Medicare’s requirements,
including having been in a hospital for at
least three days and entered a Medicare-
approved facility within 30 days after
leaving the hospital

. First 20 days All approved amounts $0 $0
21st thru 100th day All but $148/day Up to $148/day $0

• 1olstdayand after $0 $0 All costs

BLOOD
First three pints $0 Three pints $0
Additional amounts 100% $0 $0

u e Ma r u rrtd Ve c. c. o ay
C’ ‘ Jpa,e1t c su’a° surr a

ne ates Hiustrateci n tiis table ma iot be accura e Hease Co tac AAHI to Confirm at 1 8OO-J9275d/

**NOTICE: When your Medicare Part A hospital benefits are exhausted, the insurer stands in the place of Medicare and will pay
whatever amount Medicare would have paid for up to an additional 365 days as provided in the policy’s Core Benefits ‘. During
this time, the hospital is prohibited from billing you for the balance based on any difference between its billed charges and the
amount Medicare would have paid



Plan C

MEDICARE (PART B) - MEDICAL SERVICES - PER CALENDAR YEAR
(2014 MEDICARE BENEFITS)

***Once you have been billed $148 of Medicare-approved amounts for covered services (which are noted with an
asterisk), your Part B Deductible will have been met for the calendar year.

SERVICES MEDICARE PAYS PLANC PAYS YOU PAY

MEDICAL EXPENSES (IN OR OUT OF THE HOSPITAL AND OUTPATIENT HOSPITAL TREATMENT), such as
physician services; inpatient and outpatient medical and surgical services and supplies; physical and speech
therapy; diagnostic tests: and durable medical equipment

First $147 of Medicare-approved amounts*** $0 $147 (Part B Deductible) $0
Remainder of Medicare-approved amounts Generally 80% Generally 20% $0

PART B EXCESS CHARGES $0 $0 All costs
(Above Medicare-approved amounts)

BLOOD—First three pints $0 All costs $0
Next $141 50 of Medicare-approved $0 $147 (Part B Deductible) $0
amounts*** 80% 20% $0
Remainder of Medicare-approved amounts

PARTS A and B

HOME HEALTH CARE— MEDICARE-APPROVED SERVICES

Medically necessary skilled care services 100% $0 I $0
and medical supplies
Durable medical equipment.

First $147 of Medicare approved $0 $147 (Part B Deductible) $0
arnounts***
Remainder of Medicare-approved 80% 20% $0
amounts

OTHER BENEFITS—NOT COVERED BY MEDICARE

FOREIGN TRAVEL—NOT COVERED BY MEDICARE
re s s beqi q Jur g st 30 ays o ea h u side t S

5
80% a ifeti re amounts ove
maximum benefit of the $50 000
$50 000 lifetime

maximum
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Plan Benefit Tables: Plan F

Medicare Part A Hospital Service per Benefit Period’

Service Medicare Pays Plan F Pays You Pay

HospitaIization First 60 days All but $1,184 $1,184 (Part A $0
Semiprivate room and board, general nursing Deductible)
and miscellaneous services and supplies

Days 61-90 All but $296/day $296/day $0

Days 91 and All but $592/day $592/day $0
later while using
60 lifetime
reserve days

After lifetime $0 100% of $Q2

reserve days are Medicare-
used, an eligible
additional 365 expenses
days

Beyond the $0 $0 All costs
additional 365
days

Skilled Nursing Facility Care1 First 20 days All approved $0 $0
You must meet Medicares requirements, amounts
including having been in a hospital for at least

Days 21-100 All but $148/day Up to $148/day $0
three days and entered a Medicare-approved —_______________________________________________

facility within 30 days after leaving the hospital. Days 101 and $0 $0 All costs

L - ‘--___

__-
___

Blood First 3 pints SO 3 pints $0

Additional 100% $0 $0
amounts

Hospice Care All but very Medicare co- $0
Available as long as you meet Medicare’s limited co- payment/co
requirements your doctor certifes you are payment/co nsurance

i ally e ‘oei ‘e rsane
ces. p tien drugs

c pa ient
are

Notes:
A benefit penod beg’s on the first day you receve service as a 2 NOTICE: When your Medicare Part A nosptal benefits are

hospital inpatient, and ends after you have been discharged and exhausted, tne insurer stands in place of Mecicare and will pay
received no skilled care in any other facility for 60 consecutive whatever amount Medicare would have paid for up to an
days. additional 365 days as provided in the policy’s “Core Benefits.

During this time. the hospital is prohibited from billing you for the
balance based on any difference between its billed charges and
the amount Medicare ouid nave paid.



Outline of Coverage I UnitedHea[thcare Insurance Company

Plan Benefit Tables: Plan F (Continued)

[Medicare Part B Medical Services per Calendar Year

Service Medicare Pays Plan F Pays You Pay

Medical Expenses First $147 of $0 $147 (Part B $0
INCLUDES TREATMENT IN OR OUT OF THE Medicare-approved Deductible)
HOSPITAL AND OUTPATIENT HOSPITAL TREATMENT, amounts3
such as: physician’s services, inpatient and outpatient

Remainder of Generally 80% Generally $0medical and surgical services and supplies: physical
and speech therapy: diagnostic tests: and durable Medicare-approved 80%

amountsmedical equipment.

PartBExcess Charges SO 100% $0
Above Medicare-approved amounts

Blood First 3 pints $0 All costs $0

Next$147of $0 $147(PartB $0
Medicare-approved Deductible)
amounts3

Remainder of 80% 20% $0
Medicare-approved
amounts

Clinical Laboratory Services Tests for diagnostic 100% $0 $0
services

Parts A and B

[ce Medicare Pays Plan F Pays You Pay

Home Health Care Medically necessary 100% $0 $0
Medicare-approved services skilled care services

and medical
supplies

Durable Medical Equipment First $147 of $0 $147 (Part B $0
Medicare-approved services Medicare-approved Deductible)

amounts

Remainder of 80% 20% $0
Medicare-approved
amounts

[Other Benefits not Covered by Medicare

Servce Med care Pays Pian F Pays You Pay

Foci 1 s$ eh SO 5
NOT COVERED BY MEDICARE calendar year
Medically necessary emergency care services —

beginning during the first 60 days of each trip Remamoer OT 80% to a 20% ana

outside the US. charges lifetime amounts
maximum over the
benefit of $50M00
$50,000 lifetime

maximum



)2iO
Outline of Coverage UnitedHealthcare Insurance Company

Plan Benefit Tables: Plan K

Medicare Part A: Hospital Service per Benefit Period

Notes:
A benefit penod begns on the rst day you receive service as a

‘iaspitai inpatient, and ends after you have been aiscnarged and
received no skilled care n any other faclty for 60 consecutive
days

2 NOTICE When your Medicare Part A hospital benefts are
exhausted, the insurer stands in place of Medicare and will pay
ThaThver amount Medicare would have naio or c to an additic’al
3e5 cas as oroioe the policy a Core Bereft Duurg tHs

itd ro r, n jo once
,:,.

• You wiii pay haif of the cost shanna of some covered services unh
you reach the annual out-of-pocket limit of $4 800 each calendar
year. The amounts that count toward your annual limit are noted with
diamonds() in the chart above. Once you reach the annual limit, the
plan pays 100 percent of the Medicare co-payment and co-insurance
fees for the remainder of the calendar year. However, this limit does
NOT nclude charges from your provder That exceed Medicare
approvd cv ns these ae cailed Exce s Carges) vo Wii be
so p v”c Thu ‘Thre c - c’arcec p

-z

Service Medicare Pays Plan K Pays You Pay

Hospitalization’ First 60 days All but $592 $592 (50% of $592 (50%
Semiprivate room and board. general nursing and Part A of Part A
miscellaneous services and supplies Deductible) Deductible>

Days 61 -90 All but $296/day $296/day SO

Days 91 and later All but $592/day $592/day $0
while using 60
lifetime reserve
days

After lifetime $0 100% of $02

reserve days are Medicare-
used, an eligible
additional 365 expenses
days

Beyond the $0 $0 All costs
additional 365
days

First 20 daysSkilled Nursing Facility Care1
You must meet Medicare’s requirements, including
having been in a hospital for at least three days and
entered a Medicare-approved facility within 30 days
after leaving the hospitaL

Blood

Days 21 -1 00

All approved $0
amounts

$0

All but $1 48/day Up to $74/day Up to $74!
day’

Days 101 and
later

First 3 pints

Additional
amounts

$0SO All costs

$0 50%’

100% $0 $0

Hospice Care All but very 50% of co- 50% of
Available as long as you meet Medicare’s limited co- payment/Go- Medicare
requirements, your docto certifies you are payment/Go- insurance co
terminally I and you e ect to receive these se insurance for oayrnent/

t atient drugs
nd inpatIent insurance
esnite Care



Medicare Part B Medical Services per Calendar Year

Service Medicare Pays Plan K Pays You Pay

Medical Expenses First $147 of $0 $0 $147 (Part B
INCLUDES TREATMENT IN OR OUT OF THE Medicare-approved Deductible)
HOSPITAL AND OUTPATIENT HOSPITAL amounts5
TREATMENT, such as: physicians services, inpatient Preventive Benefits Generally 75% Remainder of All costs
and outpatient medical and surgical services and

for Medicare- or more of Medicare- above
supplies; physical and speech therapy; diagnostic

covered Services Medicare- approved Medicare-
tests; and durable medical equipment

approved amounts approved
amounts amounts

Part B Excess Charges $0 $0 All costs (and
Above Medicare-approved amounts they do not

count toward
annual out-of-
pocket limit of
$4,640)

First 3 pints

Remainder of Generally 80%
Medicare-approved
amounts

Tests for diagnostic
services

100%

First$147of $0 $0 $147 (Part B
Med care-approved eductible)
ario r s

L M€. a a e

Notes
i nis pian Iirr its your annuai out-ot-pocet payments ior unce you nave oeen oi icc 14f OT Medicare-approved

Medicare-approved amounts to $4,800 per calendar year. amounts for covered services, your Part B deductible will have
However, this limit does NOT include charges from your provider been met for the calendar year
that exceed Medicare approved amounts (these are called
“Excess Charges”); you will be responsible for paying the s Medicare benefits are subject to change. Please consult the
differnce of the amount charged by your providr and the latest Guide to Health Insurance for People with Medicare

[9utline of Coverage UnitedHealthcare Insurance Company

Plan Benefit Tables: Plan K (Continued)

Blood $0

Next $147 of
Medicare-approved
amounts3

$0

Clinical Laboratory Services

50%

$0

50%V

Service

$147
(Part B
Ded uctible)

Generally
10%

Generally 10%
A

$0

Home Health Care
Medicare-approved services

Durable Medical Equipment
Medicare approved serv’ces

$0

Medicare Pays Plan K Pays You Pay

Medically necessary 100% $0
skilled care services
and medical
supplies

$0



United Medicare RxTM Option

United MedicareRx Enhance Medicare Part D Prescription Drug Plan

The City of Dallas is pleased to be able to provide with you a Medicare Part D prescription drug plan called United
MedicareRx, which is offered through UnitedHealthcare Insurance Company. Coverage will be effective beginning
January 1, 2014. With United MedicareRx, you have prescription drug insurance you can count on to protect you
and meet your prescription drug needs today and in the future.

Here are some of the key features of this prescription drug coverage:

l No annual deductible or out-of-pocket maximum — start saving with the first prescription you fill
IJ Predictable and affordable flat co-pays as low as $10.00 for generic drugs
J No need to worry about the coverage gap or “doughnut hole”; you are fully covered

A formulary that includes 100 percent of the drugs covered by Medicare Part D
IJ National pharmacy network with more than 65,000 convenient locations so you are covered at home or while

you are traveling across the United States.

Part D Benefits
The United MedicareRx plan has three different levels of co-pays for a 30-day supply of prescription drugs.
A complete tormulary listing will be available on request or online at www.UnitedMedicareRx.com.

Summary of Prescription Drug Benefits
(Effective January 1, 2014, through December 31, 2014)

Drug Benefit 2014 Out-of-Pocket Costs You Pay
Retail
$10 co-pay for a one month (30 day) supply of Tier 1
drugs

$25 co-pay for a one month (30 day) supply of Tier 2
drugs

$50 co-pay for a one month (30 day) supply of Tier 3 or
Specialty Tier drugs

- $4,550 (a) nDutpatent Prescnpton Mail Servces
nroiiee/PanDrugs
)utofPor’Let $20 co-pay for a three month (90 day> supply of Ter 1

drugs you get through Our contracted Mail Service
Pharmacy

$50 co-pay for a three month (90 day) supply of Tier 2
drugs you get through our contracted Mal Service
Pharmacy

$100 co-pay tor a three month 90 day suiy of Ter 3
drugs a: thrcgh ur aotraued Mali Servc
Pharmacy

lYcu oav the greater of $2.55 or 5 percent co-insurance
Over $4,550 (a) in or generic or a preferred brand name drug that is a multiCatastrophic Care
Enrollee Out-of-Pocket source drug. and $6.35 for all other drugs, or 5 percent

once your total out-of-pocket costs reach $4,550

Your Co-pays for the three tiers are:

N



United Medicare RxTM Option II

United MedicareRx Enhance Medicare Part D Prescription Drug Plan

The City of Dallas is pleased to be able to provide you a Medicare Part D prescription drug plan called United
MedicareRx, which is offered through UnitedHealthcare Insurance Company. Coverage will be effective beginning
January 1, 2014. With United MedicareRx, you have prescription drug insurance you can count on to protect you
and meet your prescription drug needs today and in the future.

Here are some of the key features of this prescription drug coverage:

J No annual deductible or out-of-pocket maximum — start saving with the first prescription you fill
[J Predictable and affordable flat co-pays until you reach the gap.

Coverage Gap (donut hole): Tier 1 drugs covered at co-pays in the gap. Medicare Part D covered brand
medications in the gap at 50-percent co-insurance. A formulary that includes 100 percent of the drugs covered
by Medicare Part D
National pharmacy network with more than 66,000 convenient locations so you are covered at home or while
you are traveling across the United States.

Part D Benefits
The United MedicareRx plan has three different levels of co-pays for a 30-day supply of prescription drugs. The
United MedicareRx plan formulary covers 100 percent of the drugs covered by Medicare Part D.

A complete formulary listing will be available on request or online at www.UnitedMedicareRx.com,

Your co-pays prior to reaching the gap for the three tiers are:

pecial $50 referred or unique drugs, higher co-pay

Tier 1 -$10
2-$25

Contracted Retail Pharmacy Co-pay Levels Type of Medication
Most generic drugs, lowest co-pay I
Preferred brand-name drugs, medium co-pay I



United Medicare RxTM - Option N (continued)

Summary of Prescription Drug Benefits
(Effective January 1, 2014, through December 31, 2014)

Drug Benefit 2014 Out-of-Pocket Costs You Pay

Outpatient Prescription $0 - $2,850 (a) in Enrollee/Plan Retail
Drugs Out-of-Pocket. (Until you reach the $10 co-pay for a one month (30 day) supply of Tier 1

coverage gap/donut hole) drugs

$25 co-pay for a one month (30 day) supply of Tier 2
drugs

$50 co-pay for a one month (30 day) supply of Tier 3
or Specialty Tier drugs

Mail Services
$20 co-pay for a three month (90 day) supply of Tier 1
drugs you get through our contracted Mail Service
Pharmacy

$50 co-pay for a three month (90 day) supply of Tier 2
drugs you get through our contracted Mail Service
Pharmacy

$100 co-pay for a three month (90 day) supply of Tier 3
drugs you get through our contracted Mail Service
Pharmacy

Coverage Gap (Donut $2.850 - $4,550 (a) in Enroilee,Plan/ Retail
Hole) Manufacturer $10 co-pay for a one month (30 day) supply of generic

Out of Pocket Expense drugs

50% co-insurance for a one month (30 day) supply of
Medcare Coverage Brand drugs (Tier 2 and 3)

Mail Services
$20 co-pay for a three month (90 day) supply of
generic drugs you get through our contracted Mal
Servce Pharmaci

G ii ur n to three month (90 oay
(V dic r e age and drugs. (Tier 2 a d

Cat str ph c Ca e 0 er $4,550 (a) in Enrollee You pay the greater of $255 or 5 percent co-insurance
Out-of-Pocket for generic or a preferred brand name drug that is

multi-source drug, and $6.35 for all other drugs, or 5
percent once your total out-of-pocket costs reach
$4550



UnitedHealthcare® Group Medicare Advantage

Physician Services/Basic Health Services
Consultation, Diagnosis and Treatment
Primary Care Physician
Specialist
Annual Physical Examination

Includes Pap smears $0 Primary Care Physician
Immunizations

Flu Shots, Pneumococcal Vaccine and Hepatitis B Injections Covered in Full
All other Medicare-approved Immunizations Covered in Full

Hospitalization $250 co-payment per admission

Non-network/Out-of-Area Urgent Care $25 co-payment

Ambulance Services

Medically Necessary Ambulance Transport $50 co-payment
Outpatient Surgical Services
Certified Ambulatory Surgical Center $125 co-payment
Outpatient Hospital Facility $125 co-payment
Outpatient Mental Health Care/Outpatient

$20 co-payment
Substance Abuse Treatment

Inpatient Psychiatric Care/ $250 co-payment per admission, up to 190 days lifetime
Inpatient Substance Abuse Treatment madmumin apsychtrichospitaI
Emergency Services Covered worldwide
You may go to any emergency room if you reasonably $50 co-payment, waived if admitted to hospital within 24

hours for the same condition
Prescription Drugs-Retail

$10 generic; $20 brand name; $40 non-formulary
(up to 30 day supply>
Prescription Drugs-Mail Order

$20 generic; $40 brand name; $80 non formulary
(90-day supply)

Renal Dialysis $20 at network fachty or Medicare facihty

Radiation Therapy $20 co-payment

Radiology Services
Standard X-ray Films Covered in Full
Specialized Scanning & Imaging Procedures
ECTPET,MRlwithorwithoutcontrastmedia

Covered $0/day for Days 1-20, $50/day for Days 21 100
Skilled Nursing Facility Care up to 100 days per benefit period* in a Medicare-certifie

Skilied \1ursr lit

V&oi ar $ 0 s 1 licare o rco ye a a
x r t f g e ‘1 $2 S a ial s pay w

Hear nçj Services ICu care dg iosti angexdraor $0
Rout pa Heamirabon Js2eroffice visit

iu co-payment per otrice visit Meaicareer emonivCniropractic services
-rn-

UnitedHealthcare® Group Medicare Advantage - High Option HMO Plan 1 84O

L Benefits and Coverage Member’s Cost

$10 co-payment per office visit

$20 co-payment per office visit

Inpatient Hospital co-payments are not charged on a per admission or defy basis Original Medicare hospital benefit periods do not
apply For Inpatient Hospital, you are covered for an unhmited number of days as ong as the hosptal stay is medicafy necessary and
authorized by UnitedHealthcare or contracting providers When you are admitted to an inpatient Hospital and then subsequently transferred
to anothe Inpatiert Hospital you pay the co payment charged for the first hospital admission You do not pay a copayment for th secon



IhO
UnitedHealthcare® Group Medicare Advantage

L LinitedHealthcare® Group Medicare Advantage - Low Option HMO Plan 18410
Benefits and Coverage Member’s Costs

Physician Services/Basic Health Services
Consultation. diagnosis, and treatment
Primary Care Physician $15 co-payment per office visit
Specialist $25 co-payment per office visit
Annual Physical Examination

Covered in full
Includes Pap smears

Immunizations
Flu shots. pneumococcal vaccine and Hepatitis B injections Covered in full
All other Medicare-approved immunizations Covered in full

Hospitalization $500 co-payment per
admission*

Non-network/out-of-Area Urgent Care $25 co-payment

Ambulance Services
Medically necessary ambulance transport $50 co-payment

Outpatient Surgical Services
Certified Ambulatory Surgical Center $250 co-payment
Outpatient Hospital Facility $250 co-payment
Outpatient Mental Health Care! Outpatient
Substance Abuse Treatment $25 co-payment
Inpatient Psychiatric Care! $500 co-payment per admission, up to 190
Inpatient Substance Abuse Treatment Days lifetime maximum in a psychiatric hospital
Emergency Services Covered Worldwide
You may go to any emergency room if you $50 co-payment, waived if admitted to hospital
reasonably believe you need emergency care Within 24 hours for the same condition
Prescription Drugs — Retail $15 generic; $25 brand-name; $40 non-formulary
(up to 30 day-supply)
Prescription Drugs — Mail Order $30 generic; $50 brand-name; $80 non-formulary
(90 day-supply)

Renal Dialysis $25 at network facility or Medicare Facility

Radiation Therapy $25 co payment

Radiology Services

Standard X-ray films $15 Primary Care Physician
Specialized scanning and imaging procedures
CT. SPECT PET, MRI with or without contrast media $25 Specialist co-payment, per office visit

Covered $0/day Days 1-20, $50/day Days 21-100 up to
Skilled Nursing Facihty Care 100 days per benefit perioa n a Medicare-certified

rinFacilit_
Vision Care

2b to ledicare coverea eve exams per visit
i -

Hearing Services
. 5 for euicare covered earing exams. per visliRoutine heannainatn

Chiropractic Services S25 co-payment. per office visit: Medicare Benefit onhj

lnpatient Hospital co-payments are not charged on a per admission or daily basis. Original Medicare hospital benefit periods do not apply.
For inpatient Hospitai. you are covered for an unlimited number of days as long as they hospital stay is medically necessary and authorized by
UntedHealthcare orcontracting providers. When you are admitted to an inpatient Hospital and then subsequently transferred to another
inpatient Hospital. you pay the co-payment charged for the first hospital admission. You do not pay a co-payment for the second hospital
dsson, he cc-.ert s aed.



Voluntary Benefits: Colonial Life

Not Sponsored by the City of Dallas
(available on an individual basis)

•:• Accident Insurance
•:• Cancer Insurance



Take Advantage of What Colonial Life Has to Offer!

You have the opportunity to apply for personal insurance products from Colonial Life! These benefits can
enhance your current benefits portfolio and can be customized to fit your individual needs.

Also:

Coverages are available for you and your family with most products.
+ You will enjoy the convenience of premium payment through pension deductions.
+ You will have the ability to take most coverages with you if you change jobs or retire.

The following insurance plans will be offered during your enrollment

Accident Insurance helps offset the direct and indirect expenses such as co-payments, deductibles and other
costs not covered by traditional health care plans.

Cancer Insurance helps offset the out-of-pocket medical and indirect, non-medical expenses related to cancer
treatment.

A Colonial Life benefits counselor will explain how these benefits can help protect you and your family.
Your insurance needs can be reviewed in just a few minutes. With Colonial Life, you can select benefits
that help meet your individual needs.

Products have exclusions and limitations that may affect benefits payable. See the Outline of Coverage for
complete details.

Pre-65 retirees may enroll in these Colonial Life products by following these steps:
+ Gather any information you may need to enrol!, such as dependents’ names, birth dates, ages, Social

Security numbers and addresses.
+ Call the Benefits Service Center at 1-888-752-9122 to be transferred to a benefits counselor who will be able

to answer your questions and enrol! you in the coverage of your choice.

To make changes or apply for Colonial voluntary benefits, please see a Colonial Life benefits counselor who will
be available onsite during Open Enrollment or call the Benefits Service Center at 1-888-752-9122; when calling
during Open Enrollment, select call options 1, 2 and 1.

For questions regarding your existing Colonial Life coverage, contact the Colonial Life Policyholder Services
Department at 1 -800-325-4368 or visit the Colonial Life website at www coloniallife corn

Colonial
Making benefits count.

Colonial Life & Accident Insurance Company
1200 Colonial Life Boulevard Columbia SC 29210
Th ‘yhoid 80 32 68



Legislative Notices

The following are legal notices regarding your rights
under the Citysponsored health plans.

The City of Dallas is required to provide this
information to you.



Notice of Privacy Practices — City of Dallas Health Plans
Effective date: April 14, 2003 Revised: September 19, 2013

This notice describes how medical information about you may be used and disclosed and how you may
obtain access to this information. This notice addresses the changes set forth in the Final HIPAA Omnibus
Rule. Please review carefully.

OUR PRIVACY PRINCIPLES
We are required by law to maintain the privacy of your protected health information and to inform you about:

• the Plan’s practices regarding the use and disclosure of your protected health information.
• your rights with respect to your protected health information.
• the Plan’s duties with respect to your protected health information,
• your right to file a complaint about the use of your protected health information;
• whom you may contact for additional information about the Plan’s privacy practices; and
any breach of your unsecured PHI.

This notice explains how we may use and disclose your health information to provide benefits to you and our
promise to protect your health information, We understand the importance of maintaining the privacy of this
information. We are guided by your rights to make inquiries about how we use or disclose your health information.
This notice describes rights accorded to you under the Privacy Rule and our legal obligations regarding them. We
shall abide by the terms of this notice for all health or medical information we retain.

In this notice the terms “we,’”us” ‘our” and “health plans’ are used interchangeably to refer to the health plans
listed below. The term ‘health plans” describes the medical plans offered by the City of Dallas and listed below.
The term “health information” refers to information about you or a secondary subscriber to your plan that is used or
disclosed to the health plans concerning your physical or mental health or the medical services you received, or
your health insurance benefits and payments. Health information includes all identifying information you provide to
the health plans to enroll for coverage or health benefits.

This notice applies to the foowing City of Dallas Health Plans:

UnitedHealthcare 75/25 Health Reimbursement Account Plan
UnitedHealthcare 70/30 Exclusive Provider Organization Plan (with .$3,000 deductible)
Caremark Pharmacy Services plan

If you have any questions regarding this notice, please contact the Privacy Officer:

Privacy Offcc

CaB Compha

FmaB rupaacom ance1vdahascityhall corn

HOW YOUR PROTECTED HEALTH INFORMATION MAY BE USED OR DISCLOSED
We may access your health information at various times dependinq on the action required to cc completed to your
account to maintain your health benefits. We may also document your conversations with the Benefits Division.
Employees and business associates will have access to view your health information to perform certain activities
for the health plans. They wll be given access to your information to help you with your inquiries related to your
plan. They may also access your information to perform business or administrative functions for the health plans. At
aB times we to’ e steps to ensure that ro use or disclosure is ‘noonsistent with the P’vocy Rule, Your heaith
mcods pc-t o your mvnt3; heath oychctherapy ro ubsa9ce o drip rd acoho abu



Legislatwe Notices (Continued)

The City has certified that your hea[th information wifl not be used for any employment-related actions or decisions
or activities that deviate from managing the health plans, Violations of these rules are subject to disciplinary action
Below, we describe the different ways we may use and disclose your health information and provide examples for
the different disclosures.

Treatment. By itself, the health plans do not provide treatment services (but your health care provider or physician
does). We (or the third-party plan administrator) may confirm your health benefits to a health care provider. For
example, if your physician wishes to determine whether the plan covers a prospective treatment or medication
they may contact the health plan (or its third-party administrator) for this information.

We may also share your personal information (name, DOB, social security, address or other identifying information)
with UnitedHealthcare, or Caremark Pharmacy Services, or other business associates) who update the information
we have on file for you in the health plans database(s). For example, a business associate may have access to the
health plans’ database(s) to add new or additional subscribers to your plan, to make changes to your benefits
elections, or to update your profile information — in an effort to provide the most up-to-date information to facilitate
the treatment activities of your health care provider.

To Pay Your Health Insurance Premiums or Benefits: The health plans may use and disclose your health
information to obtain premiums for the health insurance, to pay for the health care services you receive (claims
paid by third-party administrator), to subrogate a claim. For example, we may need to provide your health
information to a different insurance company to obtain reimbursement for health care benefits provided under the
health plans to you or a secondary subscriber. The health plans may also provide your health information to
business associates (e.g. billing companies. claims processing companies) that engage in health care claims
processing.

Plan Operations: We may use and disclose your protected health information for our health care operations
activities. This interaction is needed to run the plans more efficiently and provide effective coverage. Health care
operation activities could include: administering and reviewing the health plans, underwriting health plan benefits,
determining coverage policies, performing business planning. arranging for legal and auditing services, customer
service related training activities, or determining plan eligibility criteria, etc Your information may be shared witr
business associates that perform a service for the health plans. Note, however, the health plans will never use
genetic PHI for underwriting purposes

The health plans will only disclose the minimum information necessary with respect to the amount of health
information used or disclosed for these purposes In other words, only information relating to the task being
performed will be used or disclosed Information not required for the task will not be used or disclosed.

Bu s a S I
ertain bus ness act vities o tie health p ans. Examples i i lude consultants billing or claims processi ig

ompsnc, ntProretr and c ditnrs R s nnss assn’-at’s are requred through cnntract with nd hy aw +

appropriately safeguard your PHI.

The health plans are also allowed to use or disclose your health information without your written authorization as
required by law



Legislative Notices (Continued) 1 2 1
Other Uses and Disclosures Requiring Your Authorization: We are prohibited from using or disclosing your
health information if the use or disclosure is not covered by a situation above. We will ask for your written
authorization for other uses or disclosures. If you give us your written authorization to use or disclose your
protected health information, you may revoke that permission, in writing, at any time, but not for any actions we
have already taken, If you revoke your permission, you must be specific about which entity’s permission is being
revoked.

Rights You Have Regarding Your Health Information

Right to Inspect and Copy: You have the right to inspect and copy your health information that the Health Plan
maintains for enrollment, payment, claims determination, or case or medical management activities, or that the
Plan uses to make enrollment, coverage or payment decisions (the “designated record set’). However, you do not
have a right to inspect or obtain copies of psychotherapy notes or information compiled for civil, criminal, or
administrative proceedings.

The Plan may provide you with a summary or explanation of the information instead of access to or copies of your
health information, if you agree in advance and pay any applicable fees. The Plan also may charge reasonable fees
for copies or postage. You must submit your request in writing to the Benefits Division. You may be charged a fee
for the related costs, such as copying and mailing. If your request to inspect or copy your health information has
been denied, you will be notified in writing of your rights of appeal at that time.

Right to access electronic records: You may request access to electronic health records (usually compiled by
health care providers) or electronic copies of your PHI held in a designated record set, or you may request in
writing or electronically that another person receive an electronic copy of these records. The electronic PHI will be
provided in a mutually agreed-upon format, and you may be charged for the cost of any electronic media (such as
a USB flash drive) used to provide a copy of the electronic PHI.

Right to Amend: If you feel that protected health information held in the Health Plan’s official file is incorrect or
incomplete, you must submit a written request that the information be amended: you must support the basis for
your request. We are not required to grant your request if we do not maintain or did not create the information, or if
it is correct. We must respond to your request within 60 days, unless a written notice of a 30-day extension is
provided.

Right to an Accounting of Disclosures: You may seek an accounting of certain disclosures by requesting a list o
the times we have shared your health information. Your request must be in writing. Your request should indicate in
what form you want the list (for example, paper or electronically) The first list you request within a 12-month period
will be free. For additional us s. you may be charged for the costs of providing the list. Your will receive a esponse
no ater than 60 days from when we receive your request. UnlesS a written notice of a 30-day extension 5 provided

Rght to Request ReStiIetIOS. Yuu mv request that we hrnii the way we use or snare your neatn information
ou d som + -r mes: ve oorsder o eDjCS and csd c ‘g’ +Je c

requ red to agree to the request

Right to Request Confiaentiai Communicatons: You may request that we contact you in a certain way or a a
certain location for example you can ask that we only contact you at work or by mail. Your request must specify
how or where you wish to be contacted. Due to procedural or system imitations, in some instances, it may not be
reasonable to send confidential communications to multiple addresses for persons who reside in the same
household or derive coverage through the same ndividual Cartcpant, However, the health nians must
accommodate your reasonable request to receive communicatton of PHI by iternative means or at alternative
.cto”s ‘t /0; CC Stst Tst” Osure 9/3; 9Crt ‘f t’ C r’atv9 hcJ oel vs ou
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Legislative Notices (Continued>

Right to Receive Notice of A Breach: You may receive a notice from us regarding the breach of your unsecured
health information if you are affected. We will inform you of the action we will take and how you can protect yoursel
from potential harm.

Receive a Copy of This Notice
You may ask for a paper copy of this notice by calling the Benefits Division at
1-888-752-9122. You may also view this notice at the health plans websites: http://wwwdallascityhall.com’
hum an resources/benefits employees. html
or www.cityofdallasbenefits.com.

Changes To This Notice
We reserve the right to change this notice and will distribute as required. We reserve the right to make the revised
notice effective for health information we already have about you as well as any information we receive in the future.
We will post the revised copy on the health plans’ websites and distribute information about the update as required
by the regulations.

Complaints and Questions
If you have questions about your HIPAA privacy rights or if you believe your rights have been violated, you may
contact the City or one of the health plans’ representatives listed below or you may file a complaint with the
Department of Health and Human Services. You will not be penalized for filing a complaint.

Human Resources Department Health Plan Representatives Contact Information

ATTN: UnitedHealthcare (UHC) EPO Plans (75/25/HRA & 800-736-1364
Benefits Division 70/30)
1500 ManIla Street, Room 1 D South Caremark (CVS) - Prescription Servces 855-465-0023
Dallas, Texas 75201-6390
Phone: 1 -888-752 9122
Fax 1 888-202-5571



Legislative Notices (Continued)

What is COBRA?
The Consolidated Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act (COBRA) requires most employers with group health benef t
plans to offer employees the opportunity to continue temporarily their group health care coverage under their
employer’s plan if their coverage otherwise would cease due to termination, layoff or other change in employmen
status (referred to as “qualifying events”).

How long must COBRA continuation coverage be available?
• Up to 18 months for termination or reduction of hours
• Up to 29 months to employees who are determined to have been disabled at any time during the first 60 days of

COBRA coverage and to the disabled employee’s nondisabled beneficiaries.
• Up to 36 months for spouses and dependents due to an employees death. divorce or legal separation.

What plans are subiect to COBRA?
Group health, vision, dental and health care spending account (EMSP) plans are subject to COBRA.

What specific events can be qualifying events?
Death of employee
Voluntary or involuntary termination of employment (other than by reason of gross misconduct)
Retirement
Reduction in hours
Divorce or legal separation
Dependent child ceasing to be a dependent

How much does COBRA cost for City-sponsored plans?

Member + Spouse $801 $721
Member + Chlldr(ren) $691 $71 1
Member +Family $1047 $1,067

Enrollment Notice
If you have had or plan to have a mastectomy, you may
be enutied tu certain uenefts under the Womens
Health and Cancer Rights Act of 1998 (WHCRA). For
individuals receiving mastectomyrelated benefits.
coverage will be provided in a manner determined in
consultation with the attending physician and the
canert for

—

$4.89 I $5.88
. $8.93 I $1073

_________________ $9.37 I $1126

-

- $1442 j $_5

Member + Spouse $49.24 j $14.58 $33,8i

Member ÷
$50.21 $14.65 $3399

Child(ren)

Member + Family $74.86 $20.60 $47.80

.

.
a
a
a
a

Member Only I $355 $375
Member + Spouse $773
Member + Childr(ren)I $667 I $687
Member +Famiy_j $1,011 [ $1,031

Member Only I $367 I $397

*100% Member Contribution *100% Member Contribution

COBRA 75/25/HRA EPO Tobacco COBRA Monthly Vision Plan Rates
(includes 2% admin) Monthly Rates Rate Coverage Level Standard Plan Buy-up Plan

Member Only I
Member + Spouse $959____ I

____

Member + ChiIdr(ren) $879 $899

Member + Famil

$481 I $501 I Member Only
Member + Spouse
Member + Child(renll

$ Member + Family I
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Legislative Notices (Continued) 1 )

The benefits provided are subject to the same deductibles and coinsurance applicable to other medical and surgical
benefits provided under this plan. If you would like additional information on WHCRA benefits, call your plan
administrator at 800-736-1364.

Newborns’ Act Disclosure
Group health plans and health insurance issuers generally may not, under Federal law, restrict benefits for any
hospital length of stay in connection with childbirth for the mother or newborn child to less than 48 hours following a
vaginal delivery or less than 96 hours following a cesarean section. However, Federal law generally does not
prohibit the mother’s or newborn’s attending provider—after consulting with the mother—from discharging the
mother or her newborn earlier than 48 hours (or 96 hours as applicable). In any case, plans and issuers may not—
under Federal law—require that a provider obtain authorization from the plan or the insurance issuer for prescribing
a length of stay not in excess of 48 hours (or 96 hours).

Important Notice About Your Prescription Drug Coverage & Medicare
Please read this notice carefully and keep it where you can find it. This notice has information about your current
prescription drug coverage with the City of Dallas and about your options under Medicare’s prescription drug
coverage. This information can help you decide whether or not you want to join a Medicare drug plan. If you are
considering joining, you should compare your current coverage, including which drugs are covered at what cost,
with the coverage and costs of the plans offering Medicare prescription drug coverage in your area. Information
about where you can get help to make decisions about your prescription drug coverage is at the end of this notice

There are two important things you need to know about your current coverage and Medicare’s prescription drug
coverage:

1 Medicare prescription drug coverage became available in 2006 to everyone with Medicare. You can get this
coverage if you join a Medicare Prescription Drug Plan or join a Medicare Advantage Plan (like an HMO or PPO)
that offers prescription drug coverage. All Medicare drug plans provide at east a standard level of coverage set
by Medicare. Some plans may also offer more coverage for a higher monthly premium.

2. The City of Dallas has determined that the prescription drug coverage offered by United MedicareRx offered by
UnitedHeaithcare is. on average for all plan participants, expected to pay out as much as standard Medicare
prescription drug coverage pays and is therefore considered Creditable Coverage. Because your existing
coverage is Creditable Coverage, you can keep this coverage and not pay a higher premium (a penalty) if you
later decide to join a Medicare drug plan.

When Can You Join A Medicare Drug Plan?
You can JoIn a Medicare drug plan when you first become eligible for Medicare and each year from October 15th to
December 7th: however f you lose your current creditable prescription drug coverage, through no fault of your
own. you wilt aiso cc eigiDie or a two-monTh bpecIa nro;men! Period Er) o Jotn a IViCQIOCIC drug pan

What Happens To Your Current Coverage lf You Decide to Join A Medicare Drug Plan?
if you are enrolled in the City’s Active emoioyee or Pre-65 retiree EPO health plan: that coverage pays for medical
expenses in addition to prescription drug expenses whtch are included the plan’s design. As a rettree. if you decide
to join a non-City of Dallas sponsored Medicare drug plan, your current City of Dallas coverage will be affected as
you cannot be enrolled in two plans. If you decide to join a Medicare drug plan as a retiree that is not sponsored by
the City of Dallas and drop your current City of Dallas coverage, be aware that you and your dependents will not be
able to get this coverage back. See pages 7 9 of the CMS Disclosure of Creditable Coverage To Medicare Part D

J Ic lndividuats Guidance (ava’ b http wwchs.ovCreditabIeCovcrag 1 [ ines the
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Legislative Notices (Continued) I

When Will You Pay A Higher Premium (Penalty> To Join A Medicare Drug Plan?
You should also know that if you drop or lose your current coverage with the City of Dallas and do not join a
Medicare drug plan within 63 continuous days after your current coverage ends, you may pay a higher premium (a
penalty) to join a Medicare drug plan later. If you go 63 continuous days or longer without creditable prescription
drug coverage, your monthly premium may go up by at least one percent of the Medicare base beneficiary premium
per month for every month that you did not have that coverage. For example, if you go nneteen months wthout
creditable coverage, your premium may consistently be at least 19 percent higher than the Medicare base
beneficiary premium. You may have to pay this higher premium (a penalty) as long as you have Medicare
prescription drug coverage. In addition, you may have to wait until the following October to join.

For More Information About This Notice Or Your Current Prescription Drug Coverage
Please contact the Benefits Service Center at 1-888-752-9122 or send written correspondence to the following
address: Benefits Service Center, 1500 ManIla Street, 1 DS, Dallas, TX 75201

NOTE: This notice will be provided in each annual enrollment guide and if this coverage through the City of Dallas
changes. You also may request a copy of this notice at any time.

For More Information About Your Options Under Medicare Prescription Drug Coverage.
More detailed information about Medicare plans that offer prescription drug coverage is in the Medicare & You
handbook. You’ll get a copy of the handbook in the mail every year from Medicare. You may also be contacted
directly by Medicare drug plans. For more information about Medicare prescription drug coverage: vist
www.medicare.gov

Call your State Health Insurance Assistance Program (see the inside back cover of your copy of the Medicare & You
handbook for their telephone number) for personalized help, call 1-800-MEDICARE (1 800-633-4227). TTY users
should call 1-877-486-2048.

If you have limited income and resources, extra help paying for Medicare prescription drug coverage is available
For information about this extra help, vsit Social Security on the Web at w.socialsecurity.qov, or call them at 1-

800-772-1213 (TTY 1 -800-325-0778).

Remember: If you decide to join one of the Medicare drug plans, you may be required to provide a copy of
this notice when you join to show whether or not you have maintained creditable coverage and, therefore,
whether or not you are required to pay a higher premium (a penalty). To receive a copy of this notice, please
use the contact information listed below.

Cty of Dallas Benefits Service Center, 1500 ManIla Street, I DS. Dallas TX 75201 (Phone) 1 -888 752-9122

CITY OF DALLAS
Notice of Medical Privacy Practices
THIS NOTICE DESCRIBES HOW HEALTH INFORMATION ABOUT YOU MAY BE USED AND DISCLOSED AND
HOW YOU CAN GET ACCESS TO THIS INFORMATION. PLEASE REVIEW IT CAREFULLY.

Protecting Your Personal Health Information
The City of Dallas understands that your health information is personal and private. We are commtted to protecting
the privacy of your health informaton and the health information of your family members that we, and the Health
Plans we sponsor for the benefit of our employees receive and maintain. This health information is referred to in this

c as your protected health info at
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Legislative Notices (Continued)

Give you this Notice of our legal duties and privacy practices with respect to your protected health information
Zi Follow the terms of this Notice, as currently in effect

This Notice is effective April 14, 2003, and applies to all of the medical records the City and our business
associates maintain that have been provided to us through the Health Plans. If you are covered under one of the
City’s insured Health Plans, you may receive a similar notice from your Health Plans insurance carrier.

How Your Personal Health Information May be Used and Disclosed
The City’s Health Plans may disclose your protected health information to the claims payers, to business
associates, and to certain employees of the City. These individuals may only use your protected health information
for Health Plan payment and operations and certain other limited purposes, as described below. We may not and
will not use your protected health information for any employment-related actions or decisions or in connection
with any of the City’s non-Health Plan benefits. Violations of these rules are subject to disciplinary action.

The City has certified that it will not use or disclose your protected health information other than as provided in this
Notice or as required by law. Any business associates who are given your protected health information must
agree to be bound by these restrictions and conditions concerning your protected health information.

Health Plan Payment
We will use and disclose your protected health information for Health Plan payment activities. For example, the
Health FSA third party administrator (TPA”) will use protected health information to determine coverage eligibility,
process reimbursement claims, and coordinate benefits with other health care programs or insurance carriers.

Health Care Operations
We may use and disclose your protected health information for Health Plan operations. such as monitoring the
Carriers and TPAs to ensure that they are properly and accurately paying claims in accordance with the terms of
the Health Plan documents, and that they are providing proper and timely services to you as required under the
Health Plans. Designated employees of the City may receive. use, and disclose protected health information when
assisting you with Health Plan problems or questions. such as eligibility, benefit coverage, and appeals. Protected
health information also may be used when conducting quality assessment and improvement activities
underwriting and soliciting bids from potential Carriers or TPAs, establishing City and employee premium
contributions and funding-related activities; determining need for disease management programs; submitting
claims for stop-loss coverage; arranging medical or legal reviews or fraud detection programs; and managing
costs. We may also share your protected health information with business associates who assist us in monitoring
Health Plan costs, utilization, plan design, Health Plan disputes, and similar Health Plan payment and operations.
Our auditors, attorneys, and other business associates may use protected health information in assuring accurate
and comp etc o olian e with the Health Plans terms.

As Required By Law or Judicial Order
We will discios normation about yo hn reaured to do so v federal state or bce law incIudng when
qured c,’ .or odes auG socpcens. or by he poce or otrer auUorlzed gcerrmeioai organlzdlons. Fur
example. we may disclose protected health information when required by a dornestc relations order. a child
support order. or a court order involving a CIVIl lawsuit or criminal prosecution. In most instances, this information
will be provided by the Carrier or the TPA.

To Avert a Serious Threat to Health or Safety
We may use and disclose protected health information about you when necessary to prevent a serious threat to
your neabth ara safety or the bealtb ard ‘afety of others. Any disiocure however, would only e to someone able
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Legislative Notices (Continued)

Special Situations
Although unlikely, we may be required or permitted by HIPAA to use or disclosure protected health information in
certain special situations, including, but not limited to, disclosures: (1) required to comply with workers
compensation requirements: (2) to assist law enforcement, such as to identify a missing person or witness; (3) to
health oversight agencies. for example in the course of Medicare audits and compliance with other applicable laws.
and (4) to report on public health risks, such as to report adverse reactions to medicines.

Disposal of Protected Health Information
Once we no longer need your protected health information we will either destroy it, return it. or if neither is feasible.
we will store it securely and prohibit further uses and disclosures except to the extent use or disclosure is
unavoidable.

Your Written Authorization to Release Information
In addition to the uses and disclosures of protected health information described in this Notice or as provided in
HIPAA regulations, your protected health information will be used or disclosed only with your written permission. If
you give us your written authorization to use or disclose your protected health information, you may revoke that
permission, in writing, at any time, but not for any actions we have already taken. If you revoke your permission,
you must be specific about which entity’s permission is being revoked.

Your Rights Regarding Your Protected Health Information

Right to Inspect and Copy
You have the right to inspect and copy your protected health information that is held in the Health Plan’s official file,
with certain exceptions, such as you cannot be given access to psychotherapy notes or information prepared for
litigation. if you request a copy of the information, you may be charged a fee for the related costs, such as copying
and mailing, if your request to inspect or copy your protected health information has been denied, you will be
notified in writing of your rights of appeal at that time.

Right to Amend
If you feel that protected health nforrnaton held in the Health Plan’s official file is incorrect or incomplete, you mus
submit a written request that the information be amended: you must support the basis for your request. We are not
required to grant your request if we do not maintain or did not create the information, or if it is correct. VVe must
respond to your request within 60 days, unless a written notice of a 30-day extension is provided.

Right to an Accounting of Disclosures
You have the right to request an accounting or 1st, of certain uncommon disclosures of your protected healt
informat r ‘our request for a list I disclosu es must state the tme period for which you are requesting t
accounting equest may no e time period the onge than six year a cy not include
period before 4pril 14, 2003 Your rauest souid ndicate in [ a orm you want the ls r exampl paper ‘r
oeotroncaIly’. Te first iist ycJ reues ithn a 12 month er•d :l be free. For aadt.a lets, you may be
cnarged tor tne costs of providing the 1st. Your request for an account1ng of the disclosures of your protectea
health information must be responded to no later than 60 days after receipt of the request. unless a written notice
of a 30-day etenson is provded.

Right to Request Restrictions
You have the right to request a restriction or limitation on the protected health information we use or disclose about
you for Health Plan payment or operations. You also have the right to request a limit on the protected health
information d s losed about you to someone who s nvolved in your care or the Dayment to your care, such as a
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Legislative Notices (Continued)

Right to Request Confidential Communications
You have the right to request that communications with you regarding your protected health information be made
in a certain way or at a certain location. For example, you can ask that we only contact you at work or by maiL
Your request must specify how or where you wish to be contacted. Although we are not required to agree to your
request, we will accommodate all requests we deem reasonable.

Use of Personal Representatives
Your personal representative may act on your behalf. For example, a parent is a personal representative of a
dependent minor, and a person with your power of attorney or a court order may be your personal representative

Changes To This Notice
We reserve the right to change this Notice and will distribute as required. We reserve the right to make the revised
Notice effective for protected health information we already have about you as well as any information we receive
in the future. We will post a copy of the current Notice on the Plan websites at http://dallascityhall.com]
human_resources/benefits_retirees. html and www.cityofdallasbenefits.com.

Complaints and Questions
If you have questions about your HIPAA privacy rights or if you believe your rights have been violated, you may
contact the City or one of the Health Plan representatives listed below or you may file a complaint with the
Department of Health and Human Services. You will not be penalized for filing a complaint.

Special Enrollment Notice
if you decline enrollment for yourself or your dependents (including your spouse) because of other healtL
isura ice o group health plan overage you may be able to enroll yourself and your dependents in this clan
o o y u epe aents e ci gib i y for y u othe cove ace r if t e r p yer stops ontributir g ov ard y

u epe de he ‘e a I wo y r st aue e r rre vi 0 d af y u yo
cp’r der t a ‘ ace a te ic a r p o e 005 on in n owaro tn tne a e age

dditicr f you have a ew depende t as a esult of i arr age, birth adoption or place for adoptio you may be
able o e iroll yourself ard your dependen s However you nust request enroilment wi hi i 30 days following the
rrarriage. birth, adoption or piaeme t fo adoption.

[ Human Resources Health Plan Representatives Contact Information

ATTN:
Benefits Division
1500 ManIla Street,
Room 1 D South
Dallas, Texas 75201 -6390
Phone: 1-888-752-9122
Fax, 1-888-202 5571

United Healthcare (UHC) EPO Plans (75/25/HRA & 70/30)
Caremark (CVS) - Prescription Services
United Healthcare (UHC) - Flexible Spending Accounts
United Healthcare (UHC) - Dental PPO & EPO Plans
United Healthcare (UHC - Dental HMO Plan
United Heaithcare (UHC) Vision Standard & Buy up Plans
OptumHealth EAP (Employee Assistance Program)
Colonial Life - Voluntary Benefit Plans
AFLAC - Voluntary Benefit Plans

800-736-1364
855-465-0023
877-311-7849
877-816-3596
800-232-0990
800-638-3120
800-586-6875
800-325-4368
800-992-3522

To request special enrollment or obtain more information, contact the Benefits Service Center at 1-888-752-9122.



Legislative Notices (Continued)

Weliness Program Disclosure
If it is unreasonably difficult for you to achieve the standards for a reward under the wellness program due to a
medical condition, or if it is medically inadvisable for you to attempt to achieve the standards for the reward under
this program, call the Benefits Service Center at 1-888-752-9122, and we will work with you to develop another
way to qualify for the reward.

Children’s Health Insurance Program Notice
Medicaid and the Children’s Health Insurance Program (CHIP) Free Offer or Low-Cost Health Coverage to

Children & Families

If you are eligible for health coverage from your employer but are unable to afford the premiums, some states
have premium assistance programs that can help pay for coverage. These states use funds from their Medicaid or
CHIP programs to help people who are eligible for employer-sponsored health coverage but need assistance in
paying their health premiums.

If you or your dependents are already enrolled in Medicaid or CHIP, you can contact your state Medicaid or CHIP
office to find out if premium assistance is available. If you or your dependents are NOT currently enrolled in
Medicaid or CHIP, and you think you or any of your dependents might be eligible for one of these programs, you
can contact your state Medicaid or CHIP office, or dial 1-877-KIDS-NOW. You may also go to
www,insurekidsnow.gov to find out how to apply. If you qualify, you can ask the state if it has a program that might
help you pay the premiums for an employer-sponsored plan.

Once it has been determined that your or your dependents qualify for premium assistance under Medicaid or
CHIP, your employer’s health plan is required to permit you and your dependents to enroll in the plan—granted
that you and your dependents are eligible but not already enrolled in your employer’s plan. This is called a
“special enrollment” opportunity. You must request coverage within 60 days of being determined eligible for
premium assistance.

You may be eligible for payment assistance with your employer’s health plan premiums. You should
contact your state for information on eligibility:

Texas Residents: Go to jjpJ w. ethi texas.com/ or call 1-800-440-0493,

To see which states have implemented a premium assistance program since January 31, 2011, or for more
information on special enrollment rights, you may use the following resources:
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VENDOR CONTACT LIST

City of Dallas HR-Benefits Service Center

City of Dallas Benefits Website www.cityofdaflasbenefits.com
Phone 1-888-752-9122

City of Dallas Website www.dallascityhall.com

Medical Plan

United Healthcare (UHC)
EPO and HRA Plans
Membership Services 1-800-736-1364
EPOIHRA Care 24 1 -800-586-6875
Website www.myuhc.com

Pharmacy Plan
—

CVS/Caremark 1-855-465-0023
Website www.caremark.com

Vision Plan (UHC)

Vision Services 1-800-638-3120
Website www.myuhcvision.com

Dental Plan (UHC)

Dental HMO 1-800-232-0990
Dental PPO and EPO 1-877-816-3596
Iebsite ww.myuhcdental .com

Voluntary Benefits - Colonial Life

Membership Services 1-800-325-4638

Website www.coloniallife.com

COBRA (IJHC)

Members hip Services 1 -866-747-0048
Website www.uhcservices.com

Employee Retirement Fund

Phone 214-580-7700/1-877-246-1791

Website flase.og

Dallas Police and Fire Pension

Phone 1 -800-638-3861/
Website

Weilness (WeHAware)

ieflAware Websre hto cod HumonReourcesWlIAwrp. ind hm

UnitedHealthcare Group Medicare Advantage

Membership Services

edIcare Part D Prescription Plan (tJKC)

Mernbership Services (To ask questions only) 1-888-556-6648
City af Dallas Benefits Service Center 1-888-752-9122
jTr enroH ‘r chnge nians



About this Guide
This 2014 Benefits and Enrollment Guide describes, in non-technical language, the essential features of the City of
Dallas Health Benefits Plan (The Plan). This Guide has been prepared as a reference only. It is not an official Master
Plan Document for the City of Dallas Health Benefits Plan, which includes dental, vision, life and voluntary benefits.
The terms and conditions of coverage under The Plan are determined solely by the Master Plan Document as
adopted by the City of Dallas City Council. If there is a difference between what you read in this Guide and what
you read in the official Summary Plan Document (S PD), the official Master Plan Document will govern.
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